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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME 102— NO. 9

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

1,

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

Two Seminaries Get New Heads
Western Theological Seminary of Holland and New Brunswick Theological Seminary in
New Jersey will both have new
presidents this year. Both
seminaries are affiliated with
the Reformed Church in Amer-

institutesand conferences at

i

Bossey and Geneva, Switzerland; Frankfortand Berchtcsgarden, Germany, and was a
World Council delegate-at-large
to the InternationalAssembly
of the World Student Christian

I

ica.

Federation in

Dr. I. John Hesselink, missionary - educator and professor of
theology at Union Theological
Seminary in Japan, has accepted the appointmentin Western
Theological Seminary and Dr.
Howard G. Hageman, pastor of
the North Reformed Dutch
Church in Newark, N. J., will
become president of New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
Dr. Hageman, a past president
of General Synod, is a regular

columnist for

the

Strasbourg,

France, in I960.

The Hesselinks will arrive in
the States in late May for the
wedding of their only daughter,
Ann, in Pella, Iowa, They have
three sons, Judson, Nathan and
Gregory, aged 16, 6 and 4. Mrs.
Hesselinkis the former Etta
Ter Louw. The family will be
at home in Holland in June.

Dr. Hageman was born in
Lynn, Mass., was graduated
from Albany Academy in 1938,
from Harvard with an A B. degree in 1942 and from New
Brunswick Seminary with a

Church

Herald of the Reformed Church.

Dr. Hesselink was born in
Grand Rapids and was graduatDr. Howard G. Hageman
Dr I John HcssHink lBD in lft45- He received an
ed magna cum laude from CenNew BrunswickSeminary
Wes [ern Theological Seminary !honora,ry ol divinky dc
tral College in Pella, Iowa, in
J gree from Central College in
1950. He took his first year of graduate work in theology at where he has taught many 1957.
theological trainingin New the Universityof Basel in courses in the Japanese Ian- He was ordained to the ReBrunswick and the final two Switzerland, working under guage. A specialistin Calvin formed Church ministry in 1945
years at Western Seminary, Karl Barth as his major profes- studies, he was one of the and became pastor of the North
graduating with honors in 1953. sor, and taking work in church founders of the Japan Calvin Reformed Dutch Church in
He was ordained to the mini- history and New Testament Translation Society in 1958. He Newark, which he has since
stry in Holland, Neb., in the with Oscar Cullman. His doc- has served as a trustee of served. He was married the
church then served by his toral dissertationwas on "Cal- many Christian educational in- same year.
father, and then Dr. and Mrs. vin's Concept and Use of the stitutions in Japan and was a
He served as exchange lectuHesselink were commissionedas Law" in 1961.
delegate to the Asia Evangelism rer in South Africa in 1956 and
missionaries of the Reformed
Since 1961, he has served as Congress in Singapore in 1968. has lectured at many seminaChurch and began evangelistic professor of theologyon the
Author of many articles in ries. He was president of Genmissionary work in Japan.
faculty of Tokyo Union Theo- religious journals, Dr. Hesse- eral Synod in 1959-60. He is th§
In 1958, Dr. Hesselink took logical Seminary in Japan, 'link has attended consultations,author of several books.
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SCHOLTEN MEETS PRESIDENT - John Scholten, 16, of
Holland (left) was among the Boy Scouts of America

North Miami Beach, Fla.; President Nixon; Richard Louis
Toler, 18, Cincinnati, Ohio; Frank Nilson Martino Jr., 17,

delegation to meet with President Nixon in his White House

Denton Tex.; Stanley Roach, 18, Guymon, Okla ; Sylvia
ElizabethFoster, 18, Jackson, Miss.; and William Lee
England,19, Bloomington,
(UPI telephoto)

office Thursday afternoon. Others pictured (left to right)
are John Mason, 17, Fort

Ind.

Wayne, Ind.; Harry Tobin, 18,

President Says 'Pat Likes Tulips'

TulipTime

Kiwanis Set

Fete Details

Relay

Discussed

To

Pleads Guilty

John Scholten

To Charge

The board of

in

which he

bation and ordered to make restitution of $918.75for allegedly

obtaining funds through false
statements to welfare officials.
Jack Shoemaker, 139 Lakewoodjjlvd.,Holland, requested
a court appointed attorney when

placed

dent of the Boy Scouts, the ninth. Son of Dr. and Mrs.
Scouts’ annual report and other Eugene Scholten, 94 East 30th
Bronson
momentos.
St., John was sponsored in the
The President told the youth- contest by the First PresbyterResident
ful group that he hopes some ian Church.
of them would follow military
Section
careers in the all volunteer
School Broken Into
armed services.
“You no longer arc confront- Holland police said a radio At Medical School
ed with the draft,” Nixon said. valued at about $15 was reDr. David L. Bronson, son of
“You have a choice now wheth ported missing from the Montello Park school, 518 Plasman Mrs. Dorothy Bronson, 585 West

Vocalists Earn

High Ratings

^

Name Walker

City Manager William L.
Bopf outlinedplans for the

To New
_ . Post
___

gram. Vander Linde was

Eighth St. beautificationpro-

_

nn

all

Merle M. “Doe" Walker has:'01; beautifying Ihe downtown
Kilt
c-rttvis*L'i*wl stf
been promoted to manager, but he proposed some kind of
engineering services of XLO
al.u P°r,able plantingsthat could
-----Micromatic,it was announced 7Jlove<*50 lbat I'-'Shth St.
by R. W. Miltzer, vice president| could be retained as a Tulip
and general
^ 'me. parade route.
A graduateof Lawrence In- "Eighth St. is Tulip Time and

•

m

•

-

manager.

Opened

10

For

UA™,

HA™

^

“
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Hospital Takes

head of the section on Molecular
Virologyat the University of

iWUi

in

Summer

Part

Study Program
Holland City Hospital

Holland
$('.94,400.
. physicians

To Unpaved Road

Minneapolis. The research team
of which he is a part is studying

4.

will

•

part!c!Patingth,s

summer

in

sPec,aI Program Planned to
troduce medical students

health care

in

local

CO!

munities.
Coordinated by the Michig
State Medical Society, the p
peeled to attend the township
Corps of Engineers dock, a gram is designed to co
In
meeting Tuesday on the matter.
distance of 1,300 feet. The pier plement students'a c a d e m
studies and
and to
to encourage
encourage th
th
spokesman for the ten
Threp nprsntK vv.mv ininml Ls Part of a Eoutit Foundation studies
families living on the road said in a two-car collision Friday
iKaittificalionpro- ; interestin practicing medic
in Michigan communities,
they planned to be represented
2:30 p.m. at 146th Ave. and 48th i
m M"'h,‘’an
direct the educational progra
at the meeting.He said they St. on Allegan County’sFillhad attended previous township more an(| Overisel Townshin d
c l j i
at the Hol,and HosPilal- 11 v
meetings asking (hat the road
Public Hearing Scheduled be the fourth year that Holla
be improved.
Treated in Holland Hospital Tonight on Carousel Plan Hospital is cooperating in
j ----------program.
Last month, they claim, the and released
were Glenn
Dren-

Three

I

substance and entered a guilty
plea. Bond was continued and
Berger was to return April 9
for sentencing.

Lee W. Butz, 19, of Holland,
pleaded guilty to assault with
intent to commit rape and was
to return April 9 for sentencing.

2-Car Crash

Mrs. Roy Monroe

aJecL

A

.

u
|jnerx‘
---

!

Dies at Age 78

!

j

Mrs. Roy (Ida E.) Monroe,
78, formerly of 68 West 22nd St.,

Holland, died Monday morning
at Mercy Hospital following an

extended illness.

j

'

road was closed for three weeks ten, 47, of route 2. Hamilton, A bear*ng 011 variances and More than 100 medic
when thawing temperatures and driver of one car, and his wife! i exPections in the zoning ordi- students from Wayne Sta
rains turned portions of the Sarah.
in Laketown Township to University. Michigan S
aran, 45,
in, a
a passenger,
passenger. nance
......
^ ta
road into mud and made it
Allegan County deputies said 1 al,ow for development of a University and the Universi
impassable. County road crews the Drenten car was south- ' .vcar-a,'0llnd recreational area of Michigan are expected
graded the bad spots and added bound along 48th while the other at Carousel Ski Lodgeis sched- take part in the 1973 program
The students will spend ei{
fil1
temporary repairs car, operated by Beverly Mor-Uded at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge,
ris, 26, of Hopkins, was heading Carousel RecreationalEqui- to ten summer weeks in edut
and ,be road w»s reopened
The spokesman said the un- west on 146th Ave. and pulled | ties, Inc., is requestingthe var- tional programs supervised
paved road that connects Otto- inlo the path of the Drenten to 1.881 dwelling units and a physicians. They also will
gan St. with the paved portion
iances for construction of up introduced to activities in co:
of 46th St. provides a connecDeputies said the Morris commercialarea on 800 acres of munity hospitals. Last year,
tion between Overisel and a woman was injuredbut declined| land north of Castle Park and students completed success:
west of 66th St.
mobile home park along Ottoprograms in 56 hospitals.
j

;

•

ur

.j —

j

Office.

HkpikqpH

—

Ferns. Nelson Bosman. Betty1 a Holland firm, were submitted
to reDick, W. A. Butler. Pauline f0r (he project.Elzinga 4
turn April 9 for sentencing.
Vander Kooy, Sgt. Bud Borr, Volkers of Holland submitted a
Cayetano Arzola Jr., 29, ZeeVander Linde. Andy Van Slot, bid of
land, stood mute to a charge of
Willard C. Wichers. Mrs. Del C-Way’s bid was for $569,631*
larceny from a building and a
Residents along 46th St. im- Sanger, Carl Dephouse and and proposed completion within
plea of innocent was entered by
the court. Bond was reduced to mediately south of Ottogan St. i City Manager Bopf.
150 days or fiv*' months. The
in Overisel Township of Alle$1,800.
highest bid was for $914,550.
Robert Berger, 21, of Sauga- 1 8an Coiinty'uPset b.v the conThe project calls for contuck, withdrew a plea of inno- dllions of the unpaved road in
struction of a pier from the
Injured
cent to deliveringa controlled front of their homes, were exWaterfront Stadium to the

Bronson Sr., has been appointed

1

progressing. Street closing for
klompen dance rehearsals were

Merle M. Walker

area Kiwanis clubs to travel in
relay fashion on foot to the site
CYRANO
James An- using tools symbolic of skills
thony, a New York profes- to be taught at the center instead of the traditionalbaton.
sional, will play Cyrano in
Residents of the Intermediate
Hope College’smusical proschool district will ballot March
duction. The 24-year-oldac8 on whether to construct the
tor-singer played Hero in
“A Funny Thing Happened skills center.
Baker said a picnic lunch is
on the Way to the Forum”
planned at the skills center site
and a major supporting role
for teams which are expected
in “Fiddler on the Roof.”
from as far away as Jenison
and Grand Haven.
Bids
Henry Windemuller, chairman
of the Boys and Girls Committee
River Project of the Holland Kiwanis club,
the Holland team
rnAMn
I heading (he

Improvements

The West Ottawa Vocal Music
Department returned from Crosses Centerline
A car operated by Susan Kay a virus whicy may be linked
CoopersvilleHigh School SaturZuidema,
20, of Grand Rapids, to human cancer.
day with 12 first division ratings
Dr. Bronson attended Holland
eastbound
on Kollcn Park Dr.
from the District Solo and
east of Van Raalte Ave. Sunday High School, Grand Rapids
Ensemble Festival.
Junior College and was
West Ottawa entered 2 2 at 5:20 p.m., slid out of control and crossed the centerline graduated from Hope College in
events and received 12 first
on the curve and collided with 1963. He received both his
divisions and 10 s e c o n d
an oncoming auto driven by Masters and Doctorate i n
divisions. Twenty - three schools
Marceline Galicia, 20, of 580 microbiologyfrom Iowa State
entered the festival.
West 23rd St.
University in Ames, Iowa.
Singers receiving first division
He was awarded a two - year
ratings were Sally Heerspink.
Dave Walker, Jodi Hansen, Les Van Wieren, Ray Van postdoctoralfellowshipto study
renownJoan Vander Kooi, M a r I y n Heuvelen and Norm Vander with the internationally
Lambers, Karen Scidelman, Zwaag atte-zd a power mower ed virologist,Dr. Joseph L.
Dan Dekker, Randy Bouwer, seminar Tn Grand Rapids on Melnick at Baylor College of
Vickie Stewart, Emmett a Feb. 20. Van Wieren Hardware Medicine in Houston and then
Brown, Paula Van De Hoef and receivedone of three awards spent a year as a research
a duct with Randy Bouwer and given for outstanding customer j associate at the University of
service, product knowledgeand Miami before taking his present
Wanda Johnson.
job.
All of these students qualify merchandisingdisplay.
Dr. Bronson has written more
to enter the State Solo and
The Horizon Cabinet will meet than a dozen scientific publicaEnsemble Festival to be held
at lope College later this at 7 p.m. tonight in the Camp tions, most of them dealing with
Fire
i tumor producing viruses.
spring.
I

have been completed and the
Tulip Time market program is

from a building and was

23rd St., and the late John

Minnesota Medical School

March 3.
Avery D. Baker of Holland,
Lieutenant Governorof Kiwanis
is, has invited teams from the

Residents Urge

:

Av,eu’ w-ri2* * br^kin
night. Windows on the west side
of the building were found broken. The breakin was reported
to police at 5:05 a.m. today by
a custodian.

a relay march to the site at
US-31 and Port Sheldon St.

Saturday parade of bands with
50 to 55 bands lined up to
date. Flower show schedules

aeroed
wI r

Heads

Ottawa

District are being challenged to

county probation officersasked
stitute of Technology in Detroit, ils l>se is traditional. Let’s not
his probation be revoked.
change anything that has
Shoemaker had been convict- Walker joined Micromatic in
worked so well for so long.’" (,KAMJ.
A Fcr‘ Kiwanis marchers.
1953
and
has
held
numerflus
ened of contributing to the deVander Linde said. Others in 1
fl""’ £Way Construe
linquency of a minor and vio- gineering assignment prior to
the room
tl0n Co“ was the aPParent ,ow
lated terms of his probation. the appointment.
AMonHino^u
nr a lannh Tin b‘dder 00 3 P™!^ tO COILStTUCt
Walker, his wife Helen and
Attending
wet
e Jacob De a one . qua^rJmile revetment
Bend was set at $2,500.
Ruben Quintanilla,17, of 552 children live in Holland.
Sn Et
’ ^arrcn! along the Grand River harbor
Wdlard Mtke Gorno. Roscoe in downlown Grand Have„
in
FairbanksAve., Holland, pleadGiles. Mike Gentile.Dwight Ten yds including one from
ed guilty to a charge of larceny

Former

West

for the 44th annual Tulip Time
festival May 16-19.
Henry Vander Linde said details were shaping up for the

.

—

Tuesday

Dobbin

23, of South Haven,
charged with auto theft in connection with the disappearance
of a car from Vandenberg Motors, Inc., Holland, Jan.' 17,
changed his plea to guilty in
Circuit Court Monday. Bond
was continued and Ramey is to
return March 12 for sentencing.
Benny Marshal, 31, of 206
East Main, Zeeland, was sentenced to pay $105 in fines and
costs for discharging firearms
without due caution.
Severa Hernandez, Holland,

posed skills center for the Ottawa Area Intermediate School

was placed on two years pro-

gation who presented Nixon Boy Scouts of America Nationwith a membership card nam- al public speaking contest on
ing him honorary nationalpresi-

areas to be served by a pro-

in City Hall to review details

GRAND HAVEN -

er you want to enter the armed
services. I hope some of you
them planted around the White will because it is an honorable
House lawn,” Nixon told Eagle profession.”
Scout John Scholten of Holland
Nixon then presented each
Thursday at a meeting with Scout with a tie bar with his
Boy Scouts in his Oval office.
name on it.
After learning of .John’s home
Senator Robert Griffin, untown and the Dutch pronuncia- able to attend the Congressional
tian of Scholten, the President breakfast Thursday morning,
commented on his wife, Pat’s invitedJohn to lunch with him,
fondness for tulips. Later Nixon SenatorsJacob Javits, Hubert
took the delegationof Scouts on Humphrey and Philip Hart in
a tour of the White House gar- the Senate dining room.
dens, particularly pointing out
Following the afternoon meetthe tulip plantings.
ing with Nixon, John attended
The 16-year-oldHolland High a Senate committee meeting.
School junior was a member of
He was in Washingtonfor the
the Boy Scouts of America dele- Reader’s Digest Association

1

,0

Mrs. Monroe was born in
Manitowoc, Wis., and came to
Holland in 1934. She has been
a patientin a Muskegon nursing
home for the past two years.
Her husband died Dec 4, 1965. gan.
She was a member of Trinity
Residents also cited increased
Reformed Church and the Guild use of the road by patrons ofi
for Christian Service.
the nearby Winding Creek Golfj
Surviving are a son, Charles Course.

car.

treatment.
J

A

II of Elkhart, Ind.; four grandThe spokesman said they
children; one sister, Mrs. Mar- were approaching the township
garet Singer of Manitowoc, Wis. board concerning improvements
and nieces, nephews and in the road which the county
cousins.
road commission says is a decision of the township board.

Historic Building
Auto, Cruiser Crash
A car driven bv Paula Gay
De Young, 21, of 260 Felch St.,
MARNE — An historicfour- and a Holland police cruiser
unit apartmentbuilding was de- driven by officer Janies Timostroyed by fire Sunday at 3:43 thy Vollink, 27, of 566 Bay Ave.,
p.m. with loss estimated at $50, • collided Wednesday at 7:57 a.m.
000. No one was at home at the at Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
lime the fire was discovered Police said the De Young car,
southbound on Pine, apparently
by a passing snowmobiler.
Ottawa County deputies said ran a red light and collided
the building, owned by Glen with the cruiser which was
Phillips who occupied one of the westbound on Seventh attemptapartments, was a Michigan ing a left turn onto Pine/

Burns at

SKILLS CENTER EXPLAINED - This interested group from Miss Myrtle Vander
Kolk's deaf group or Bible Class met Saturday afternoon in Zeeland City Hall to
"hear" Miss Alice Human of the League of
wimen Voters explain the proposed area
Skills Center which is to bo voted on March

8. Shown seated the table at left arc Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Clements. Miss Vander
Kolk in using sign language here to interpret Miss Ihrman's talk Next to Miss Vandcr Kolk is Felipe Alamanzo and at the
right is Ldward Marsh.
(Sentinelphotol

in

the Ottawa and Allegan County

Time met Tuesday afternoon

Ramey,

WASHINGTON, D. C. - “Pat
likes tulips so much she had

Skills Site

Members of Kiwanis clubs

enlarged committee of Tulip

Of Car Theft

Talks to Nixon

directors and

March

historical

Marne

FLI
7

landmark built in

Red Cross volunteers,the
fire was believed to
have started in, a basement fur- Mesdames Fran Raymond and
JeanetteRaffenaud visked the
nace room.
Firemen fftm Wright-Tall- Michigan Veterans Facility in
madge, Polkt/tnTownship and Grand Rapids Wednesday, visit1873.

*

§

The

I

Walker City responded to theiing and writing
I

alarm.

•

patients.

letters for the

~

SCHOLTEN MEETS SAMMY - John Scholten (left) son of Dr. and Mrs Eugene

of America NationalPublic Speaking con-

Scholten,94 East 30th

test. Pictured center and right and other

St

,

talks with enter-

tainer Sammy Davis Jr. (second from
at the Americana Hotel in

Monday. John was a

left

New York

I

City

semi-finalistin the

Reader's Digest Association

semi-finalists,Gregory
Ariz.,

and John Mason,
{Boy Scouts

L

Boy Scouti

Ft.

Beck, Phoenix,
Wayne, Ind

of

America photo)

1
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Sandra De Wit Becomes

Holland Couple Married

Bride of Monty Hirdes

In

Mrs. William H.

Nykamp

WOULD YOU
(CoaIcj photo)

Ninth Street Church

BELIEVE CLEOPATRA? - Mrs. Donold

Miller, co-chairmanfor the Junior Welfare League Follies
of 1973 "A Bit of Kamp,"

Mary Van Den

Wed

Mrs. Monty A. Hirdes

Muss Sandra J. De Wit and De Wit were groomsmen while
Monty A. Hirdes were united Howard De Wit and Richard
in marriage Friday evening in j De Wit were ushers. Miniature
Plainfield Christian• Reformed bride and groom were Heidi
Weerstra and Keith Haagsma.
The bride is the daughter of The bride, given in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. John De Wit Sr. by her father, chose a polyester
of Rockford and the groom is crepe gown featuringa lace bib
the son of Mr. and Mrs. doe! bodice and long sheer sleeves.
Hirdes, 10,000 Stanton Rd.. route Her mantilla veil was edged

Church.

j

to

Wedding vows

Beldt

William
w e

r

c

ex-

Is

Nykamp

lace and carried red roses.

best man with the bride's
nephew, Ricky Borgman, as

Nykamp in Overisel
Reformed Church before the
Rev. John Ver Hoog. Mrs.
Herschel Hemmeke was

Mrs. Donald Lee Van Kathpen
(

Hawks Breeze Past

'

changed Friday evening by Miss
The groom was attended by
Mary Ann Van Den Beldt and his brother,Garry Nykamp, as
William H.

is adjusting her headgear for her
costume as Cleopatra.Rehearsalshave been held each
day for the performanceson Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Holland High Performing Arts Center.

Middleville, 73-47

Nelton photo)

Miss Linda Joanne Overway, . flowers. Each carried a nosegaj
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. arrangementof white pompom
Eugene Overway. 516 Marcia and baby’s breath accented will
Lane, became the bride of light pink starflowcrs.
Donald Lee Van Kampen, son A reception was held in (he
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van church parlor with Norma Var
Kampen, 14350 New Holland St , Kampen and Steve Ter pstn
on
serving punch ami Mary Dem
Ninth Street Christian; and Glen Zoerhof arranging thf
Reformed Church was the set- gifts. Master and mistress o.
ting for the evening ceremony ceremonieswere Mr. ami Mrs
performed by the Rev. Fred David Overway. Attending th<
Van Houten. Providing music guest book were Dwane Var
were Mrs. Rachel S I u s h e , I Kampen and Dennis V a
organist,and Earl Weener, Kamnen.

miniature best man. Ushers
were Jerry Van Den Beldt.
HAMILTON — The Hamilton warmed up as all systems
organist at the ceremony and brother of the bride, and Earl Hawkeyes breezed past , Mid- were go in the second period as
Kenneth Rigterink was soloist. Mokma, brother • in - law of dleville by a 73-47 score in Fri- 1 they racked up 24 points while
Parents of the couple are Mr. the groom.
day night’s basketball affair on holding Middlevilleto 11 coun1,
with alencon lace.
Presiding as master and Hamilton's courts. The victory ters. As the half ended the score
Honor attendants were Bonnie Before leaving for a wedding and Mrs. Floyd Van Den Beldt,
Haagsma and Richard trip to Spain, the couple greeted route 3, Holland, and Mr. and mistress of ceremonies at the keeps the pressure on Byron sood at 38-23 in favor of HamWeerstra. Gyla Ramsey and guests at a reception in the Mrs. Marvin Nykamp, 236 North reception in the church base- Center as the two teams battle ilton.
ment were Mr. and Mrs. Don for first place spot in the O-K Warren Berens led the HamJackie De Wit were bridesmaidschurch. The newlyweds will Ottawa. Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her Van Den Beldt, uncle and aunt Blue
ilton attack for the night as he
and Nelson De Wit and Kenneth i make their home in Zeeland.
Following a southern weddins
j father, the bride was attired
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hamilton started out a little racked up 22 points, while Earl
i in an ivory satin gown featuring Hinder!, brother - in - law and
! cold as they could only mark Slotman came up with 10 points,
*
j long sleeves pointed at the
sister of the bride, attended the up 14 points on the scoreboard. The leading rebounder for Hambride, as maid of honor, Karen
"
wrists,a lace yoke, fitted waist punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs. But thev still came out on top ,llon was Brad Brink with 11.
Van Kampen and
ls_ employed b\
and long, flared skirt. The gown Henry Viening, brother - in - at the end of the quarter as, Middleville’s leading scorer
Laarman as bridesmaids, Jim ,7rst Njlc.h'8an Bank1 an,fl Tni-S
was the one the groom’s mother law and sister of the groom, Middeville could only muster was Lou Couch with 17 points, Raak as best man. Dale Van , r.0, anf; 8room by Zelenki
wore at her wedding 27 years attended the gift table. Sandy up 12
w!th Mike VanAman following Kampen and Wayne Laarman „rserjri ago. A double - tiered floor Nykamp, sister of the groom, The Hawkeyes cold feet
as groomsmen arid David Van
^ rounteis.
; length veil of ivory illusion com- was in charge of the guest book.
^ Third quarter action showed Kampen and Craig Overway a.s
pleted the bridal ensemble. She
The newlyweds will make
Hamilton still in control of the ushers.
carried a bouquet of red roses.
their home at Riverview Mobile
game as they finished up the The bride was attired in a
quarter with 18 points while white gown of poly organza havJoyce Van Den Beldt was her Homes in Hamilton.
The bride is employed by
Middleville came up with 14 ing a natural waistlineand Vicsister’s maid of honor while
Bookout Pharmacy in Hamilton
points. Making the score at the torian sleeves. The stand-up colSherry Mokma, niece of the
FENNVILLE
Saugatuck
and the groom by Michigan
lend of the third quarter Ham- lar and bodice were accented
groom, was miniature Honeycomb Corp. in Holland.
won its 16th game of the seailton 56, Middleville37.
with Venice lace as were the
son against only two setbacks
bridesmaid.They wore long
A rehearsal luncheon in the
Hamilton wrapped up the cuffs and hem of the full skirt,
as they knocked off Fennville in
Hawaiian flowered crepe skirts church basement was hosted by
game a.s they scored 17 points The yoke was trimmed with
a basketballgame Friday night
with pink blouses trimmed with the groom’s parents.
In pioneerdays, good
, .... in the final period while they Venice lace and tiny seed
Nine applicationsfor building held Middlevilleto only 10 pearls. A three - tiered veil of
by a 87-55 margin.
neighborshelped rebuild
Mike Baker led Saugatuck
when a home was deWilk. Deborah Me Alpine and permiLs totaling $96.4/5 were fil- points, thus making the final illusion edged with matching
with 19 points,while Dave Moed last week with City Building score 73-47 in favor of the lace fell from a profile headMusical
stroyed. Today, a State
baby, Georganna Barber and
cini, and Dave Bekken came
baby, NicholasLaninga, Troy InspectorJack Langfeldt in City Havvkeye’s, a.s they racked up piece. She carried a white Bible
Farm HomeownersPolicy
up with 18 points apiece. Tom
(heir 15th victory of the season with pink sweetheart roses and
Is Presented For
Ter Haar, John McCoy, Bonnie Hall. They
with
Hoffman led the Indians in the
Lloyd Lubbers, 628 Brooksidewith just three setbacks.
white carnations.
‘Nagelkirk and baby, Juanita
rebounding department with 17.
Ave., enclose porch, $100; self. The Hawkeyes will travel to
Longfellow
Wilson, Gerald Geary, Frances
The attendants wore floor
Paul Stears, and Karl Kupers
Wyoming Lee Tuesday,as they length gowns of ruby velvet
An effective way to beat the Turner and baby, Marlene Nywere the top two scorers for
lufficote,/41 Windcrest Dr., try to capture their 16th win of featuring empire waists, long
February blahs was discovered huis and baby, Thelma Ritsema,
Miss Susan J. Schaap
Fennvilleas they racked up
erect
<0 by 80 foot steel the season and possibly a share sleeves, ruffled hemlines and
Monday night by the Longfel- Virgil Stacy and Aurelio De
19 and 12 points respectively.
building.$40,800; Vander Kodde 0f the O-K Blue title.’
trimmed with Venice lace
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Naylor low parents, teachers, and Luna,
Saugatuck was in complete
Construction, contractor.^ in the JV contestit was Hamapplies that same "good
friends
as
they
attended
a
muAdmitted
Saturday
were
Eric
control of the game as they of Grand Rapids announce the
F red Visser, 87 East 15th St., ilton coming out on top by a
neighbor"principle to
steal program presented by the Rhind, Gertrude Serne, t iara
engagement
of
their
daughter,
led in the first period by a 25-12
kitchen improvements,$100; 57-43 margin. Mark Naber led
Residents'
fourth,
fifth,
and
sixth
graders
SieLsema,
Sue
Howland.
Susan
home insurance.
margin. At the end of the half, Miss Susan J. Schaap. formerly
self,
(he scoring for Hamilton with
of the
Killian, Nellie Jacobs; Michelle
the Indians were ahead 48-23. of Holland, to Kenneth I). VanFirst United Methodist ib points. Jim Kraker, and
It can automatically inersast
The fourth graders of Mrs. ^'ar, Phyllis Nyboer and KenDies at Age 8
The Indians could have com- denBerg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
your protection as the value
parsonage,253 West 25th St., Greg Deters followed with 15
Arthur
VandenBcrg
of
East
Joan
Paul
and
Mrs.
Delores
no!fl
l’aker„
NAKOM1S, Fla.
Richard
ol your home increases.
pletelystopped their scoring aftile basement ceiling. $400; self, and 10 points respectively
Alofs sang some patriotic songs. * ^charged Saturday were
So, if somethinghappens,
(Dickie) Nyjand, 8, son of Mr.
ter the completion of (he third Pointe, Ga.
,,
...
you’ll be able to rebuild
Hamilton (73)
Miss Schaap attended the Uni- Followingwas a colorful pag- ?oroU|y «alnf: Lora Haltenhoff, Holland Co-op. 88 East
quarter as they found themand Mrs. Glen Nyland of 103
your home tomorrow the way
FG FT PF TP
it is today. Call or come in.
selves in the lead b) a 65-39 versity of Michiganand is cur- eant of fourth graders dressed Susann? De V['es- Kri-Stl **"- Seventh St., replace wooden R
Ruby died Wednesday when
f
rently a senior at Northern in costumes from around the
margin.
struck by a semi-trucknear
floor with cement. $2,500; A1 Boeri’,crf
Saugatuck just rolled the rest Michigan University majoring
De Weerd and Son and Ray c|nlmT.n
his school.
of the way as they racked up in the Bachelor of Science deDe Waard, contractors.
- c
The family moved to Florida
!".
“J*
'fi...
.
ink.
Gary
Bronson.
Brandlv
in22 points in the final period com- gree. nursing program. She is UorW Carl W, Use directed the
fan,T
Rsllenaul. Ranac
from Holland last summer.
Excello Corp., 201 West c ^bbcTs
4
pared to Fennvilles 16 points, employed by NMU as a resiSurvivingin addition to his
Velthouse, Marie Gosling, Eliza- Eighth St., remodel existing Beeksfnrd e
as the final buzzer sounded the dent assistant in the dormitory
Ihc LongfclowSuing EnWassink, Susan Mulder, room for lunch room, $4,000; yoak
^
parents arc two sisters. Lori and
score read 87-55 in favor of program and is a member of ^emlile played a selection of Raymond Van Eyk and Heather Neal Exo,
cmi ’ ,
Kathy and two brothers. Greg
Delta Zeta sorority.
Saugatuck.
tunes which displayed various j Parrott,
Marv Van Wieren. 149 Sunset,
and Mike, all at home and his
Mr. VandenBcrg attended Bob
Saugatuck's JV, and freshmen
techniques of playing stringed Admitted Sunday were Flor- house and garage, $22,481;self, „ ‘| l|bber
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
teams both went down to defeat Jones University and Is also instruments. This group, com- dia Huff, Samuel Olund, Nicole
,,rj;
Ray Nyland and Mrs. Irene
as they were beaten by 66-39, currently a senior at Northern posed of both fifth and sixth Hiar, Hermina Overway, JeffHarold Nicnhuis, 291 p,,,! c
Hamm,
all of Holland.
Michigan Universitymajoring
and 59-39 scores respectively.
graders, is directed by Shirley rcy Folkert, Haze! Ten Brink. Wildwood, cupboards in kitchen,)inn'
in pre-law. He is president of
Cavanaugh, and accompanied Beth Rosenberg. Harry Nye and $1,200; A1 Moving, contractor.
the Student Body at NMU and
FREERS
Don Rietman, 186 Sorrento T ,
by Clare Ihrman at the piano. Harold Schwander.
Twins Celebrate Second
28 7 14 73
a member of Tau Kappa EpsiTom
Banborough,aceompan- Discharged Sunday were Kar- Dr., house, $24,894; self, con
AGENT
AGENT
Birthday With Two Parties lon fraternity.
Middleville(47)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ied by Mrs. Wanda Rider, en- en Battjes and baby, ’Leona
FG FT PF TP Thursday were Kristi Lcmmen,
Your State 'Farm
tertainiedthe gathering with a Ayris, Jeanette Kole. Joseph
Frances Marie and Sara Anne
Kuhtic, f
2 James Everett,Eddie Smith,
J.H.
Meyering,
69,
solo of “Perpetual Motion" Victor, Michael Van De Mark, Birthday Party Fetes
Family
Insurance
Iruischartcelebrated their scCouch, f *
3
JeanetteKole, Nicholas Laninplayed on bis
Brenagh Fitzpatrick, Dolores
Men
ond birthday with parties,
Finkbeincr,
0
ga. Michael Van De Mark, TraThe sixth grade hand, taught Immink, Robbie Savage, Marie Cynthia Van Munster, 6
hey arc the daughtersof Mr. Dies in Hospital
White, g
0
vis Zuverink. Ranae Velthouse,
PHONES
and
directed
by
Alvern
KapB(>t sis, Vicki Jacobus.se and
nd Mrs. Dale Bruischart, 1671
A birthday party was held VanAman, g
2
Rodney Overbcek, Cornel is
396-8294 and 392-8133
John H. Meyering, 69. of 4360 enga, displayed newly acquired ^e^rey Seholtcn.
tale.
; Saturday afternoon for Cynthia Kermeen. g
4
Koolhaas, tva Wcsterhof, Maria
62nd St., Capetown township, talents by playinig several
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. died
j Van Munster, 6-year-olddaugh- Aspinaal, f
24 East 9th St.
()
Gosling, Bruce KruRhoff and
Saturday in Holland Hos- verse
No Injuries Reported
i ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van
leil Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. La
Chris Van Tatenhove.
pital following a lingering illJ'ir i vnrxinntjhbnr,
A select choir of fifth and In Four-Car Collision
Munster, 376 West 32nd St. Mrs. ! Totals
ern Root and Donna and Dean
19 9 19 47 Discharged Thursday were
ness.
Stitt him a ihut.
sixth graders, directed
....
Van Munster hosted the
ere present and celebrated
Sharon Vande Vusse, Jeannette
Born
in Laketpwn township, Curl Wiltse,closed the program . -N?
rermrtrd
in with Mrs. David Wieling assist- 1 i
.
.
ith cake and ice cream.
Klinge, Tracy Martinez, Grace
STAR FAAM HRI
p
ilTs,!
Mrs. H.
On Thursday,their birthdate. he was a retired farmer, having will, a varied program in song.
Poest, Kimberly De Boer, John
md Cii'iiH/ Comniny
lived on the same farm all of
A short business meeting folS| Mice saidplh’ Invited guests were t’ami De
Nyboer, Margo Bodfish, Antoinicy celebrated with Mrs. Jerry
Horn* OtlKi
his life. He also was owner of lowed. Mrs. Jane [.ampen, prut- ,ars w,.r, (irivpn, ,lamcs „
ftoonwijion, Mmoii
Young, Katherine Dwyer, Jane SllCCUmbs Ot 76
ette Japink, Walter Holies and
amcr, Valarie and Vaughn,
the Meyering Insurance Agency
Frank Garza.
ripal of Ungfollow, reported OenBlevker. IV, of 108711 2Jlh Dykstra,Nancy Klaver, JenniIrs. James Glockzin. Teressa
and a member of Graafschap Ihai a considerable amount of * . Mark „ wjniams „( for Kolean, Christine Langwor- ZEELAND - Mrs. Henry B
nd Tim and Cindy Lamer, ConChristian Reformed C h u r c h
instructionalmaterials for the n2 Ka5t 22nd SI/ Roger L thy KristineLubbers Wane , |„.na) johnaon, 76. of Ml West
ic Lamer. Paul Morney, Jill
which he served as both elder
school was purchased. The ex Mnlenaar, „[ r.rand Haven It iet veld. Fonya Stepanek,
alston and Jeff Ralston.
and deacon.
sirablmin. Terri Sybesma, San- f 1,1 M; 'lled *" 0 llK;al
A birthday cake made by Surviving are his wife, Bes- flense of these additionallearn a„d f>au| |, j*. (;raaf- M>
dra Teerman, Linda Timmcr, ! u,mc Sunday, following an exicir grandmother. Sophia sie; two brothers, Clarenceof ing tools was shared by the Hoi- job East 4th St.
Lynolte Van Meeteren, Sheri tended illness.
lorris,was served and gifts Park Forest, III, and Ralph of land Board of Education and Police said the Williams car
Wieling and Janna Windemtil- 1 Born in Salem Township, Althe
I/ongfellow
was
stopped
on
northbound
USere presented to the twins.
Morton, 111.; four .sisters.Mrs.
legan County, she had lived in
Mrs.
Nancy
Hager,
student 31 for a traffic light when
Ait Van Kolken of Holland. Mrs.
Games were played and Holland for the past 25 years,
teacher in Miss Signe Engman’s struck from behind by the DenIxtonard Baron of Grand RapE.
Slooten
second grade, was introduced Bleyker auto. 'Hie impact sent prizes were won by Tonya Step- ' Survivingin addition to her
ids, Mrs. Hugh Croff of East
the Williams ear through the | anek and Ruth Slrabbing. husband are a daughter, Mrs.
T'awas and Mrs. John Jansen and
Cupcakes and ice cream were Richard L. (Ruth) Wasco ',f
at 83
Refreshments
were
served
by
32nd St. intersectionwhere it
of Holland and several nephews
served.
Grand Rapids; seven sons, MelMrs. Ronald Dalman, Mrs. Mar- collided .with the Molenaar auto
and nieces.
vin E, and Roy P. of Kalamard Van Slooten, 83, of
ty Hardenburg, Mrs. John 1,1 the southboundlane of US77V£ B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
zoo, Bernie B. of Overisel,HowJams St., died Saturday
Haveman and Mrs. Dwayne pU The Den Bleyker ear eon- Two Injured in Auto
Truck
Driver
Injured
ard
L
of
Hamilton,
Russell
J.
K-al nursing home. He
Teusink.Pouring the the .serv tinned to the right and struck Crash at Intersection
CORP.
of Zeeland and twins Willis II.
Robert E. Rowan, 31, of 6J4
nember of Ebenezer Rcing table were Mrs. Terry Hof- ,J|<‘ U<' G'Tia! auto wcstlxnind
of
Kalamazoo
and
Hollis
J
Church and had been a Lugers Rd., was examined in meyer and Mrs. Jack Wcstrate. 0,1 -^nd St.
I Two |>ei. soils were treated in y' V,
,
Am«rica'» firit •nvironmenlal teit chamber manuin the area all his life, Holland Hospital after the truck
lllollund Hospital follow, nil a ?<’lan'1'
»"<!
ring are his wife, Mag- he was driving west along Hith
facturer continue! to expand. Chuck Conrad and
two-cor collision Safurday
l!reat^andt“Two Baby Boys Born
0 daughters, Mrs. Lyell St. ran off the right side of the
6: 10 p.m, at Lincoln Ave. and
In Holland Hospital
company hav» moved into the former Crompton
e) Wagonvcld and Mrs. road and struck a utility pole
32nd St Injured were Robert Struck From Behind
Marcia) Jousma; two UK) feet east of South Shore Dr. Admitted to Holland Hospital Two hoys were horn in Hol- Orval Paul, 31, of 1139 Lincoln Cars driven by Bonnie Jean
plant at 12th St. and Kollen Park Drive, and il'i
olland and Lloyd, all of Sunday at 12:17 a m. He was Friday were George Bontekoe, land Hospital,one on Thursday
Ave.. driver of one car, and Knaack, 17, of 6472 140th Ave
; 12 grandchildren; six held for observotion at Holland Julie De Graaf, Kumalda Cuel- and one Friday.
worth a specialtrip juit to ten what they've donn
his wife, Barbara, 27, a passen and Mary Jane Freswyk, 18, of
andchildren;four sis- Hospital and later released. lar, Sara Gonzales, Hubert A son, Samir. Nitinkumar, was
170 State St., Zeeland, both
to it. These Thtrmotron people really do know
aw, Mrs. Amos Bixby Firemen were called to ex- Diliin, Marie BoLsi.s, Fvelyn Zu horn Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Police said the Paul ear was cast bound on Ninth St., collided
ornia, Mrs. Martin Van tinguish a fire that broke out verink, Kathleen Mills and Nitinkumar Bhimani, 85 East
a thing or two about environment.
northbound on Lincoln while the Friday at 9:28 p.m. :t(K) feel
of Howard City, Mrs. at the accident .scene.'
Henry Ten Brink.
19th St.
other car, driven by David Arn- east of Pine Ave. Police said
1 Slooten of Holland ami
DischargedFriday were A son, Joseph Daniel, was old Van Diissen,19, of route 3, the Knaack car was stopped in
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
bn F. Van Slooten of The island of Yap is in the Diane Frelander,Juan Mart- horn <o<Jay to Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland, was castbound on 32nd Traffic when struck from behind
CINIRAL OtftCtS HdLlAND, MICHIGAN 4942J
Pacific Ocean,
inez, Dan Kline, Tara Vande Douglas Mills, 472 Central Ave.
iby the Freswyk car.
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AIRBORNE CLASS

-

For these West Ottawa Middle School

on aviation, the first time flight passengersarc (left to
right) Brenda Vandenbergc,Virginia Houtmg, Carolyn Van
Vlc«t, and Kim Morris.

students aboard a twin engine Navajo plane, it's all part of
the school-time curriculum. Members of a three week class

'Aviation'

Is
HIGH CONTEMPLATION — 'Today a passenger;tomor-

A Favorite

of 2,000 feet Michael, a sixth grader at West Ottawa
Middle School, is one of a group of 28 enrolled in an
aviation
(Sentinel photos by Robert Stcenwyk)

row a pilot!' might be the thoughts of Michael La Hayc as

course

he gazes at the Lake Michigan panorama from an altitude

Student Class
Rev.
By Ann

“

.Friendly Bible

Cablevision Brings

iClass HasMeet

Will Retire In

A class so exciting more than

i;

Van Kooten

llunj'orfonl

volun,anly s,8ncd

^

Washington State

hap- T.
Middle

It’s not only possible, it

.

r.

Members

of

the

Friendly

Wide Possibilities
Kolken
interconnect
u ,
f?™’

ol First United
Methodist Church held their
Bible Class

pened at West Ottawa
^‘"regular monthly meeting at the
School recently but the com-jw|H be retir,ng from the active f}0me 0f t|lejr teacher, Mrs.
puter was programmed to ran- ministry next week. He has William
’

By Paul Van

Padgett

1

Educationalchannels would

Pash button
shopping from be used to
4

^
^

.

inhi«

ba^y.si!' classroomswithin a school or
(lomly select only 28 eager and served the Fourteenth Streel A dessert was served from a fT*' fi[L^e,ct!!!n’
flionaT roWamLne'
lucky enrollees for a three __
......
— i ------11 h « regional piogiamming,
Church since September 1962. laMe centered with red roses, meter reading - all are possT *ink schools and collegesin the
week aviation class.
Previously he served as mis- (t0-hostesscs were Mrs. Leola
US€ 0f a community local service area or connect

nu..~.A.

.

Requestedby West Ottawa to
u..
____
m Sternaman
teach their hoped for aviation sionary among the Navajo In- Sternaman
dians in New Mexico and Aricourse, John Brower, flight instructor and owner of Burgess
\i

i

i

volunteer aviation instructor for 28

West

Ottawa Middle School students, checks his

eight persons. Brower made
several trips to accommodate
all of his excited students,
flying them over Port Sheldon,
Lake M a c a t a w a
Lake
Mrs.
Michigan; over their Middle
School and back to the Park
at 67
Township Airport where he is
1 manager.
Mrs. John (Johanna) Van
Brower will take his prospecIwaarden,67, of 204 West 24th tive aviators to Muskegon AirSt., died in Holland Hospital port soon to visit the weather
late Thursday following a lin- bureau, and has scheduled several speakers on all aspects of
gering illness.
! aviation including remote conBorn in Holland, she was a trol model airplanes.
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Skills Center

God

to other schools in the
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two Tay response would
.inHonis in atinnH «*hnnl
"
at home and con
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om® an(l conwith the instructor.
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S
wnuc
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a 1m o s t
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lv\° • way verse
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™e . source’
cablevisionhad its beginning in

Airs. Marvin Rot man
Use of the system would be
elected secretary and installedlimited by the sophistication
of
by Mrs. Padgett who closed the electronic equipment inwith the poem “If You Were stalled by the cablevision firm
operating in the locality.

1949 at Aslor‘a’ 0rcgon where
residcnlsusin6 house - top
anlennas were unable to bring
‘n s'Snals from the distant

sung.

u n

i

c

i

p a

Busy.”

Portland stations.

A

he traveling basket went to In Holland, cablevision firms
master antenna was
Mrs.
applying for a license propose erected at a location that would
The next meeting will be held that the initial uses of the receive the Portland signals and
March 16 in the Social Room of service be confined to educa- a network of cables was strung
the
tional, public service,municipalthrough the city from utility
. The meeting adjournedwith and commercially produced pro- poles,
members forming a friendship
Electronic equipmentwas incircle and singing “God Be With The other services could be stalledto amplify the Portland
'I

,

Boyce.

church.

1

Succumbs

an

!

...

them

was

minute flight Friday afternoon over the

Van Iwaarden

^

television (CATV),

system

read and several emergencies and m

favoritehymns were

school and surrounding area.

Rotary Club Endorses

rv

Fletcher.

There was

afternoon.Since the plane seats

instrument panel before taking off on a 10-

----

|jie

and
Miss Lillian
and Miss
Lillian antenna

Devotions were given by Mrs. tenlial for'
j
Albert Boyce using John 3 as j unijmjte(i variety of
her theme The noem “Is
• v,anel> 01
iiu nunc, me poem is ''on communications for education,

flown, has been a ride in a
twin engine Navajo last Friday
Brouwer,

1

d“idded artmeeTntcablevision systems

Aviation, volunteered his time,
his skill, and his plane to give
teaching a try.
Highlightfor the students,
most of whom have never

AVIATION INSTRUCTOR -John

1

grams.

^oui ^ ,

Has
Meet

Donald Gebraad, a member of
Doyle explained that about
i
added as
signalsand to correct them and
the Ottawa Area Intermediate 2i2 million students leave form.
.1 |
. Kaur comPan,es aEe seekmg sen(j the signals over the cable
School District, and Bob Doyle al education institutionseach
of Donnelly Mirrors spoke to year. About 750, (KM) are high
m
Rev. Tenis Van Kooten
members of the Holland Rotary school drop-outs, another 850,Club Thursday and discussed 0(H) graduate from high school
Later he held pastorates
°
the need for an area Vocation- with little or no specialized member of the Providence
activities program relies in jn Vol8a and New Ho|Ian<L S.D., The women of the Hope mendationsare to be made to Aablcs by U:,e °f a ^J11 cab,e;
Christian
Reformed
Church,
the
al-Technical Training Institute. training and another 850,000 are
eliminated use of
A film strip, “Earning By college drop-outswith inade- church’s Ladies Aid Society,the several ' instancesnoon com-' and in Weslern Springs. 111. In Reformed Church Guild for the council and BPW, perhap/lbc
munitv volunteersissisted -it Canada be scrvcd tbe churches LJinstianService held their by the first of
/
lb® rooftopantennas.
Christian
School
Circle
and
L aming,” was shown and fur- quate skills.
! times' hv the eeneral Machine iin Hamilton,Ontario, and Ed- regular luncheon meeting in the The winning cable firm would ln Holland- as m other comther explanationsand discus- In the Holland area, the two Resthaven Guild. Her husband
staff' For the aviation course monton, Aiherta. There were ! ch“rcb on Wednesday at 1 p.m. be allowed to operate within /he munities, use of the cablevision
died about four years ago.
sions were offered hy both Doyle high schools offer a total of
Jerry Foltice,a math teacher, immigrant
^reetmg
-------- o tire
—
members and city minus,
limits. oui
Surrounding
i u u n u i u ^ system not •«-v1u**vu.
required.*Persons
vtowno
Surviving
are
three
sons,
Aland Gebraad.
four skills courses. Holland
While
in Canada he was the Suesl was Mrs. C. James townships and municipalitiesus‘ng lbe service will pay an
Doyle said that the nearest High teaches electronics and vin of Grand Rapids, Ted and I assisted wherever possible. The English editor of the Calvinistwould have to develop their own installation charge to bring the
John, both of Holland; a daugh- three-weekselected activities,
skills centers are located either machine shop and West Ottawa
Contact, a Dutch-EnglLsh week- Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen,policies regarding cablevision cable into the home and a
usually numbering 40 to 50. are
in Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo or offers building trades and auto ter, Mrs. Michael (Hazel) Cally. While there he also published president, presided over the and grant a
monthly rental fee. In addition
Muskegon, but no adequate nechanics courses.The skills ahan of Holland; 13 grandchil- scheduled the final period of the a book on te problems of an meeting that followed.Mrs. 1 Recently the Federal Com- 10 receivingthe television chanday and broaden the usual
training facilitiesarc offered center would be able to offer a dren; a sister, Mrs. Harry
immigrant - “Living in a New Louis Stempfly Jr. led in the munications Commission (FCC) nels available on the cable
(Janet) Steinfort of Holland; school curriculum.
in (he immediateOttawa County total of 34 or more skills and
Country.”
opened the top 100 broadcastsystem. FM broadcasts will be
Brower noted that if asked
trade courses to 11th and 12th two brothers, Henry and Jack
area.
T he program was in charge markets for cablevision.
Holland available, usually at an adgraders from all the area high Vandcr Bie, both of Holland
of Mrs. Paul de Kruif, president is included in the 37th market ditional charge,
and a sis(erin-law, Mrs. George
schools.
of the League of Women Voters i of Kalamazoo - Grand Rapids The cablevision firm is
Thirteen schools would be of- (Reka) Vander Bie, also of eager students waiting m the HJland he published two books
of
of the Holland area. S h e . Battle
responsible for installationof
Holland.
wings there s littledoubt hell
Famil>p Allar, an(i .The
fered the services of the Vopresented slides and answered Rules governing cablevision the system, including master
Tech
Center which will be locatDe asked;
i Bible— God’s Word.”
1
questions about the Area Voca- systems in the top 100 markets antenna, electronic equipment,
ed at U.S. 31 and Port Sheldon
He was president of the tional Center proposedfor this | require at least one dedicatedstudios and the miles o f
Vera
Found
Innocent
Road, about ten miles north of
docks Into
Christian Reformed Synod twice area. She stressed the respons!- channel for educationaluses, transmissioncable. The firm
3
GRAND HAVEN
Carlos
Holland.
A car driven by Glenn Allan and vice president once. He bibty to the youth and the com- 1 one for local government and also is responsible for mainGebraad said the cost of Vera, 19, of 234 West Tenth St., Hendrix, 18, of Ann Arbor, back- functioned in numerous denomThe Board of Appeals Thursmunity in being informed and 0ne for non . commercial public taining the system,
equipment,
facilities and opera- Holland, was found innocent
ing from a driveway along Col- inationalstudy committees and then
......voting
..... * .on
.....
. Skill Center access.
day approved one application,
this
denied two others, agreed to tion would be $4,890,000or an Feb. 16 by an Ottawa County lege Ave. 75 feet south of 14th served on the’Board of Trustees, on March
Also reauired is the two - wav
I
rehear a\rcquest denied in annual millage rate of 1.5 mills Circuit Court jury of charges St. Thursday at 6:50 p.m. struck of Calvin College and Seminary The luncheorn was in charge capacity for re t u r n com ^
Decemberand denied an ap- per $1,000 of equalized valua- of deliveringnarcoticsand LSD. a car parked on the west side of for 14
Circle 2 under t h e municationsbv viewers on at
II
tion. Gebraad said that there The alleged offense occurred
plication pending from a
College and registeredto
After his retirement he will chairmanship of Mrs. Gordon least a non ' voice basis l
would also be a possibility that April 17, 1972.
previous hearing.
da Groot d
College Ave. I live in Lynden,
I Van
is ihe two - way capacity ibal
federal and state funding of
opens the uses of cablevision ^ VUfl iNUOTcnS
An applicationfrom Lloyd G. equipment and facilities could
Miles for an attachedgarage be available up to 50 per cent
to his home at I21H Floral St., which could reduce the millage
P*P0<* of
the
oT
,sh"- ? ° 1 fhnstiar,
was approved. It concerned requested.
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Holland, would include

Just prior to the

close of
Thursday’s meeting, the Rotary

quirements.

SlafaTarTm ,!XS
iuZ.'
I

Andrew R. Zwart, 7li West 16th present.
a one - family
dwelling into .a two - family

m:

ill
!

St., to convert

Funeral Rites For

:

Mrs. J. Kool Held

dwelling.

Also denied was

an

ap-

plicationof Bu'chwood nursing
home to construct a 56 - IxmI
Funeral services were held
addition to the facility at Itt.t
West 32nd St., which is in a Saturday from Haven Reformed
Church, Hamilton, for Mrs.
residentialneighlxirhood.
Jesse (Hazel J.) Kool, 66, of
The Board a g r e e
to
Box 57, Hamilton, who died
reconsider an application from
Thursday shortly after being
Ottagan Alcoholic Rehabilitaadmitted lo Holland Hospital.
(ion. Inc., to establish a center
Mrs. Kool was born in Hamilat 60 East 12th St. The request
ton and had lived there all her
is to lie reconsidered March 20.
I

i

Jerry A. Nybocrs'

nieces.

John Gerald Nyboor, two yearold son of Mr, and Mrs Jerry
A. Nyboer of 323f> *Mlh Ave.,
Hamilton died Thursday in Holland Hospital following a brief

Mrs. M. Crock, 85,
FREMONT. Calif.

tended illness.
Born in New Richmond, she

at home, Ins grandparents. Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Hake of Mas
kegon, Mr. and Mrs Harris
Nyboer ol Hamilton and Mr.
enna;

Hav-

his great grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Nyboer and
Mrs. Mabel Schra ol Hamilton, Mrs. Kathleen Musiek of
Lon Beach, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
William Grover and Mr. and
Mrs. Hank Silkier ol Muskegon
and Ace Stewart of Ravenna

and a

1

1

j

great great grandfather,

Mr, Kissiek ot Caliloniun

i

lived there and with her family
operated a rooming home. She
moved lo Holland 55 years ago
and lived there until moving to
California six years ago. A
daughter, Mrs, Ruth Korstanje
died June H, 1970.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Howard Tom and Mrs.
Henry Y/.ek, both of Fremont,
four grandchildren,including
Mrs. Frank Lokker of Holland
and seven great - grandchildren.

,nn ,
Rai
an<l Mrs'

TcnU V“
n

AchterLK. Be^

dial " up

•
e

I

ln'

!

^

Fanya Dood. Steve Dood, Jane
Dykhuis, Cheryl Fuder, Brian

security, pollution monitoring, ‘m1Rote!’s’.
Jayne Westveld and
fingerprintand photograph iden- ; b.p, tls
f
tification. surveillanceof public
». rhe ^,!s.0,'s f the
areas and a host of educational ^ r;
Ge.r7 Rykf’ ra’
and Mr. and Mrs. John Nonhof.

programs

f>v

n

ev

:

1

a

Kpl
i 1

,‘!nd

A.S
‘cablevision systems
Games were played lunch
pand across the country a cable ^as. survcd' a"‘ .*Jjc ..ya"
network could be formed, link- K“lms ,wera Pf4™1"1
ing the verious systems for aubscnfion lo he Holland Cl y
simultaneousprogramming.
'i"‘v 'V|P 1)0 raovu'B t0
One firm bidding for the 1'-vn'1™' ___
license in Holland envisions
...
n. i
Midwest cable network that riudsonvilleBlue Birds
could beam Tulip Time parades! Tour Sentinel Thursday
and events from Holland to
other Midwest locations. Second and third grade Blue
Likewise any number of pro- Birds of Alward School,Hudsongrams originated in other parts ville, toureJ The Sentinel Thursof the Midwest could be made day afternoon,

Mrs.

Mary Crock, 85, former resident
illness.
Survivingin addition to his of Holland, died in the Fremont
parents are a sister, Angcliqiie Hospital here, following an ex-

and Mrs. Burt Stewart of

v nr

Dies in California
j

IV.

a

(xs

a member of

Son, 2, Succumbs

evmfng This was

»Pocid meeting6 of farewell to

1

j

She was

r

1 “

Other proposed uses are for
('TT
meter readings, credit checks. nS,k’ infill
facsimile services, industrial((tt|ng. Ingrijl PoleLJiH Roc's;

j

life.

fT
f

\

S

™e' a‘

sales, banking services, elec- i

ami
nn

d

Haven Reformed Church.
Surviving are her husband,
Jesse and several nephews and

remote
MomL

shopping, electronicdelivery of

Denied were applications Club membership unanimously
from Kent B. Thompson, 542 endorsed the millage vote on
Kim Dr., to create a new lot March 8, without a single voice
from existing ones and from of dissent from the members

I

Thc
cablevSn

!^u%alrvSe"xSatl

|

n^
r

#

.

nl

1

Holland Those taking the tour included
could be ex Kimberly Decker, Beverly

available to viewers in

The

concept

panded nationwideby use of DeWindt, Ronda

satellites.

Eastman,

Glenda Grasscnbuckcr,Debbie
The public information chan- Haak, Debbie Halman, Laura
nel could provide a convenient j Klaivetor, Pamela K r a m c ,
voice into the home to supply 1 Roberta Tcunisscn, Cindy
I information on such things as Verecko, Susan Vus, Robin DckI employment,legal rights, kinga, Vicki Hop, Linda
|

r

n-

a

, Follies
r

Chorus Line of 1973 Junior League

'(follies photos by Bob

transportation,drug addiction, Kaurala, Becky K a u r d a ,
health, welfare, local events, Kimberly Plumcrt, Marilyn
and
guide to municipal Pols, Pam Haak and Grisly Hop.
services to explain such things They were accompanied by
as which agency handles hous- their leaders,Mrs. Laverna
ing
s code
uuvu: violations
\iuidiiuiif)and
anil how
now iu
to 'Haak,
; luitin. »n>.
Mrs. nun
Ron naMumii,
Eastman, Mrs.
mis.
I contact them and what to ex- j Don Hop and Mrs. MurvinDckj

Stcenwyk)

Ipect alter contact is

made.

|

kinga.
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Engagements Announced

Sunday School

At Hearing

Sunday, March 4
This is fiod'i World

On Carousel

Genesis 1:1, 2b, 31
By C. P. Dame

A public hearing Thursday on

If everyone in thus world
would believe the topic of thus

zoning changes requested to

it

by

their lives, this

Ski area is expected to draw

j

world would not be in the mess
Thursday by the
in which it is now. God created
Sentinel Printing Co.
and owns and planned man on
Office. 54 . 3fl West
this earth to manage it for Him.
Eighth Street. Holland
Michigan, 49423.
1. God created man. Not all
Second class postage
believe this, but the Bible
Holland, Michigan.
teaches it plainly. The three
W. A. Butler
parts of the lesson text tell
Editor and Publisher
about God’s activities.The
Telephone
News Items ..............392-3314 phrase, "In the beginning,"
Advertising
found also in John 1:1-3 and
Subscriptions ..............392-2311

a considerable number of persons as citizensgroups mount-

ed

petition drives against the
requested zoning variances.
The hearing is scheduledfor
7:30 p.m. in the public meeting
room of the Carousel Ski Area
Lodge. The hearing is held
jointly by the Laketown Township Zoning Board and the Zoning Board of Appeals and is expected to be conducted by Zoning Board Chairman Howard

in

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
Kuch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionswith
*uch errors or corrections noted
.plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is noi cor-

al-

low development of the Carousel

lesson, that this is God’s world

and show

1973

Many

Expect

Lesson

' Th* Horn* of th*
HollandCity Nfw»
Published every

1,

Hebrews. 1:10, points
backward. God created the
heaven and the earth. Back of
this universe is a personal
Creator, however, some think

Miss Debra Jean Glover

Miss Sandra Lou Kaper

Siebclink.

, Carousel Recreational EquiM' and Mrs Bobo) Qlovtr Beg, inc, gnd its parent con-

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper,

1)2 Walnut Ave., announce tbp Sr., 652 West 20lh St., announce cern, COMCO of Chicago^ seek
Before God created, H e engagement of their doughtcr,
pneaeement of their -special exceptions to the zoning
n
ordinance to allow construction
recuc publishers liability shall not thought. God the thinker Sandra Lou, to Robert
•\ceed such a portion of the became God the doer. Today Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. daughtei, Debra Jean, to Darns
dwelling units with a
entire cost of such advertisement an artist has an idea and uses
Coleman F. Bishop of Grand- D. Schuurman. son of Kenneth density 0f 6.25 dwellingsper
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied paint and brush for the portrait. ville.
Schuurman and Mrs. Stanley acre and variances to allow
illov
by such advertisement.
A Sept. 14 wedding is planned Cnossen.
God thought and created out
commercial developments.
of nothing through the spoken by the couple.
A Sept. 21 wedding is being Developers propose 1.8H1
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, J7.00; six months. word. God also made a choice.
planned.
dwelling units on the 300 acre
•4.00; three months. |2.50: single
site roughly north of Castle
copy. 10c IT.S.A. and possessions In II Timothy 1:9 and in Titus
subscriptions payable in advance 1:2 we read that God promised
Park to Macatawa and west of
and will be promptly discontinued eternal life "before the world i
With St. to Lake Michigan,inIf not renewed,
Subscriberswill confer a favor began" and in 1 Peter 1:20 it
cluding the present Carousel
by reporting promptly any Irregu- is said that the atoning death
Ski Area.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
of Christ was "foreordained
392-2311.
Residents have voiced conthat the earth is an accident.

.

..

Coleman .

n

of

ANNIVERSARYBREAKFAST -

Scout John

Scholtcn, 16, of 94 East 20th

greets Sen.

St.,

Michigan who was among 400
top governmentaland business leaders attending thc Boy Scouts of America'sConPhilip Hart of

gressionalBreakfast Feb 22 in Washington,

DC.

Scholtcn has been on a week-long
New York and Washington to cele-

visit to

brate Scouting's 63rd Anniversary.

1
™

1

i

!

before the foundationof

the

cern over what affectspossible
high concentrations of popula-

!

world."
After creating the world God
Why is that the nice, sensible
created man in His own image
guys you elected to Congress Note the words, "Let us" and
seem to go off the deep end in Isaiah fi:8. "Also. I heard
shortly after they get to Babythe voice of the Lord saying.
Ion on the Potomac? They often .whom shall 1 send and who
take on an aura of royalty,tell I wili g0 f0r us"*
bothi

HERE'S

WHAT HAPPENED

tion in the year-around develop-

ment could have on the health
and welfare of the area.
Developers have said the pro-

meet
envisioned a
limited number of permanentject would be developed to

demands and

-

you how to run your affairs and passages refer to the Trinity.
propose with blithe unconcern God is triune which means that
new ways to spend tens of bil- love is of God and
lions of your lax dollars.
fellowship existed, for

an? stays

ssJK

!

)

ly occupied dwellings.

National Honor

«

«*

Society Inducts
At West

wiapped

\entable iocoon of privilege and prerequi. .

.

in

a

nnrK
R
‘

an(j jn a limited wav have
1 creativity,and dominion over
!

Miss Carol Lynn

Aardsma

Ottawa

West Ottawa High School held
Socie-

‘

Miss Karen

25

Klynstra its annual National Honor

taxpayers ex- His creation and to creatively I The Rev. and Mrs. Allen H.
.‘J;. * '
0 ma,{e ‘jUre a manage everythingwhich He Aardsma of Casnovia, formerly
Mr. and
Mr, Harold iL^ish'^hMl^udirt^ual
gig Congressman doesn t had
of Holland, announce the Klvnsira
n?
Ult ,lw
0okfti.!"^hmS’r thflere 15 a, N- r,<xl owns the world and i engagement of their daughter,
‘
- room,
new M-page Congressional sus(ains it .-The earth is the Carol Lynn, to David L Carew. Zeclanri>announce the engage-: Opening music was a violin
an ook outliningall of the Lord’s and the fulness thereof; i son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. ment of their daughter.
Rick Vander

ma(ie

_

^

rnmC
vcnfence d
fi^

ma'

,he worId a"d the> that dwell
1 therein " We are tenants

is ^
"

01

klng

con'

In the’ first place he has

-$157,092°a year 'Allowance5

Z

a

to

WnnHinwn

!

^

,

Carew

and

of

^
Kent

City.

nmnlnvJnV rZS

to

^

Mrs. Martin dipping 32

^eu

West David

God’ | of Grand Rapids Junior College 26th St., and the late Mr. dip-

P^am

dlshonored1 b e Hospital. Her fiance
^ator. The more we recognize A June 2 wedding
employment service to find ! God,
the more we will show —
these people is provided free of
regard for His world and adcharge. Provisions are made
ton and in his home district *n

Karen,
en’
Se

to Spec. 4 Richard dipping, son

Aardsma is a graduate of

s£t s ^

e 3 re^nsibilUJ!

ZZ‘

Miss

‘

:

planned.

---- --

mire its beauty and orderliness.
for every kind of personal serPsalms 103 and 104 were wriL
vice. from legal help to shoe
ten by the same author. The
shining, at no cost. Complete
author praises God for His
facilities and expert assistance
manifoldworks which He has

I

,

.....

_

student An August wedding is

is a

is

,

,

planned.
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lhe7e,lc0^e

Rep. Jim
Farnsworth (left) and State Sen. Gary
Byker (right) congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Schcrpinskyof Saugafuck at the

Michigan Trucking Association's Driver of
the Year banquet held in Lansing on Feb.
20. Schcrpinsky was MTA's Driver of the
Month for February.

JANUARY BEST DRIVER-StateSen. Gory

Trucking Associations Driver of thc Year
banquet, Feb 20 in Lansing Van Ecnenaom
was thc MITA's Driver of the Month for

Ho^nll^P

Selol

of phisic^

memte/

of

L

charter

^i^Beta Ka

a

spoke to the group
""
Reason*» For Scholarship
i n

^

being 1973."

A

__

candle lighting ceremony
on

followed. Speaking

Character, Sc h o 1 a r s h i p,
Leadership, and Service were
Tom Kaiser, vice president;

Hamilton Records

Cheryl Hill, secretary; Rhonda
Driesenga, treasurer,and Chris

16th Win of Season

are available within

’

-

FEBRUARY BEST DRIVER

instant
Godfrey.
made. Today many people
reach to help with communicaDouglas Murdock, principal,
speak of the power of nature.
tions to the folks back home
WYOMING — Hamilton’s has- .with the varsity by notching made the presentation of pins
radio scripts, movies, slides, wisdom and power and concern kelbal1team registeredits 16th peir 16th victory with a 60-49
speeches — anything at all.
of God. We are making more i win in 19 games by downing the I ninmph over
A reception for new members
The Congressman's salary, and more discoveriesregardingWyoming Lee Rebels 62-571, Harmlton w.l close its regu- ; and their parents followed
not to be sneezed at, is $42,500
the varietyof the creature* and , ”/re T"fsda “cve„;^
M»*gs- ! “'f.'Home Economics room.
a year and to assure that he
ville.
New members inducted in-

—

Lee.

'

in
Wal-lff

who
tS

^ ^ (62)

°

stays around to a ripe old age. order^that6 prevalls^^eonle
The f‘nal st'orp is misleading,
Hamilton
31 different health plans are I
35
Hawkcycs of Coach
FG
available as well as the com- oniv praise Him for His nc» Wavne Tanis led comfortablyBrink, f
plete
medical services
the way.
plete medical
services of
of Walhit M-n fnr fhr rrrtr mn hr~ ' all
aH 'thc
*>V- At the end nl the Boengter.(

Ke

«*

“

„!»'

'^

was
a
cndj

v*™,y Hospital. and I which He has wrought through
“
Bethesda Naval
Jesus Christ. We owe Him b,a
and
be
It’s little
little wonder that
Its
that that t worehin anH ^rvir-o
three quarters.
rice fellow from down the block
p
Tanis went to his bench, as
that you sent to Congress fought
the Hawkeyes increased their
so hard and valiantlyto get the
lead to 18 points, 50-42 with six

i

Proceeds

Follies

job representing you and changed so much after he went to
Washington.It takes a lot to
support a Congressman in the
manner to which he becomes

52-40.

minutes left in the
j

Exceed s5,500

!

'
ns-

L.

Lubbers,
Becksford
Ellens, g
Poll, f
Totals

t

;

i

4

6

'7

I!) j

14
2

Denny

Lee

Ellens did a good job for us,"
insisted Tanis. "Lubbers had Kettner, f
one of his best scoring nights of Smallegan.

>0

22

18

r

2 Nancy De Weerd, Ellen
5 Lucy Eberhard, Jodi

I

0

(i
62

*

(57)

FG FT PF TP
7 8 4 22

|

15

f

”

accustomed, and it’s hard to
Mrs. William Hopkins, finance th® scason with H P°inU» and Brenner, c
believe that most of the time
chairman for the 1973 Junior [‘',lcns came off 'h0 bench again Laskas. g
we get our money’s worth.
Welfare League Follies, report- lo do a tf0,Kl J°b
popma, g
ed that the League pledge of! The O-K Blue Division’slead- Trakinger, f
Totals
$5,500 to Kamp Kiwanis was | mg scorer Warren Borens fired
met with some extra The re- ln 19 P°mts ,0 lca(l Hamiltonin
port was given at the League tbat department. Brad Brink
Is
at 64
meeting Tuesday night in the 1 fo,lowed Lubbe,s wi,h nine

17

3

4

3

t

8
6

7

5

14

0

3 0
21 57

21

G.Schrotenboer

1

ABWA

I

Succumbs

Woman’s Literary

Club

Shown

cf)unters.Bon Kettner led thc
MOLINE — George Schrotcn- Mrs. James Von Ins. co-chair- Rcbels wl,h 22 markers.
Film
Wr, 64, of 1042 146th Ave., man with Mrs. Don Miller,).,
Earl Slotman
and Tom
Boor,
died Monday at his home fol- thanked the many patrons, ser- 01 ,Pace< ibL‘ Hawkeyes in re- vuLuiionai
v w'~v-4 IUI

lowing an apparent heart

,

,L

.

at-

on Proposed
Vorntinnnl Tprifpr
Lenrer

-

I

,

Doyle,
Doyle,

Sally Heerspink, Douglas
Johnson,Michele Johnson,
Susan Kalkman, Kim Macqueen, Charlotte Nelis, Debra
Vanden Berg. Doug Vanden
Berg, Linda Van Den Oever,
Joan Vander Kooi, Lois Van
Lente, Nora Van Slooten,Glenna Webster, and Randy Weener.
Current members are Jim
Albert, Bonnie Baird, John
Beem, Mike Bredeweg, Nancy
Dekker, Vicki De Jong, Rhonda
Driesenga,Joe Gaskill, Chris
Godfrey, Lorraine Harper,
Cheryl Hill, Beth Hosner

|

bolJJdinga’llh lo and 12 car(>m.s Th(1

.
.('r^

January.

#

I

Amcrjcan Business Karen Meeuwsen, Alice Mikula,
tack.
Moore Deb Riemersma,
A farmer in the Moline area, the two-night show the success lnM lvS;r lhm, in 20 nftinU • Women’s Association held "its
, k „
,
m f P,°
‘-‘Citizenship Month" dinner Karen ^idelman, Vicky
he was president of the Moline 11 was- ,
Included in the proceeds were I and
add‘‘d l4’ a-s 1 meeting at the American Legion stewart' Nancy Tripp, Paula
Softball Association. He operathe
patron
advance
ticket
sales
i
be
dwkci(‘s
Pac(! Country Club on Tuesday Vande Hoef, Rick Vander
ted a gas station at 17th St and
and the Kampiest Krkter conPete Roon, A s s i s t a n t Meulcn. Rick Van Wieren, VonPine Ave. in Holland for 17
test conductedby Hollands 10
Superinteridentof West Ottawa!?.?Van Wieren, Lynn
years.
service dubs.
Schools, and Bill Strating of Wy|?8ai'de.n- and. Cathy Zeeb.
Surviving are his wife, GeralComplete reports on the Folj Chemetron Corn., showed a
Hilson is the Senior
dine; three sons, Roger of Chelvice clubs and others in making

Byker (left) and Rep Melvin Dc Stigter
(right) congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Van Eencnaam of Zeeland at thc Michigan

I)arlene
Jekel',an
T°m
Kaiser
MeGllwspn
net Mary
Mary Ko|ear,
Kolean. Jan
Meeuwsen

,UI

1

David Carmichael,
Beth Coats, Mary Jo
Coughneor, Dan D e k k e

6 Carlson,

0

contest.

I "Cal Lubbers and

ToKompKiwonis

,t

elude Steve Hartman, Sue Hid-

FT PF TP dinga, Judy Van , Den Oever,
3 3 3 !) Mary Jo Bertsch, Rick Brand.
3
7
Cindy Bruursema, Brad

^

n

'

f'

r

1

i

j

lies will be given at a meeting
sea, Richard of CutlervUle and
later in March when all acRonald of Moline’ four daugh- counts are settled.
ters, Mrs. Laverne (Garthca)l

i

!

film

I

on the proposed Area Vocational Honor Society advisor.

!

Center in the

;

(Don-i^

Schut dim
and .ms.
Mrs Gerald
ovum

na) Hondcrd. both of Jenison.i
Mrs. Bert (Beverly)Jager of

_
LODCert Division

oS Cha,rmen Named

High Schools of Allegan

a

II

Rapids; 17 grandchildren;
Division chairmen in the anbrother. Milo of East Sauga- nual membership drive for thc
tuck; twq sisters, Mrs. Elsie Holland Concert Associationand
Bouman of Martin and Mrs Hope College Great PerformJohn (Geziena, Prins of Holland ante Series have been sclcctand two slsters-in-law,Mrs. ed by the campaign co-chairJosie and Mrs. Gladys Schro- men. Mrs. Earl Siems and:
tenbocr, both of Holland.
Mrs. Jerome Wassink.
drive
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NEW ATTORNEY -

Funeral

W

hniind!6™0.™

i

i

iKnl”*’
°rfrom
Bor"
H<,lland.
graduated
p/olcssions.
Holland
Christian
High
At each meeting a member jan(l „
Co|, .
w,tsk
mdU',lri<''S

Wotts,

A

1

1

A

27,

and thc Universityof Michigan Law School,
was formally admittedto thc Michigan Bar
Tuesday during thc oath of office administered by Circuit Court Judges James
Townsend (left) and Wendell
Miles
Watts, thc son of Mrs Luthia Walts and
thc late Harold D Watts, joined thc

Lh'',pl'

“a . *»''»»«• toler.
With some vocational training. ..... . .. m',' y!|l ,'m: ny ln 111
tin",' students
sludcnlswill t...
following
thc.se
be better ]()n„ j,,
able to get decent jobs with Burial was
in Wood lawn
(decent wages upon graduation ccm(,lcrv

schenuicd March 19-24 with
headquarters in the Green
Room of Civic Center. Fees
are unchanged from last year,
$10
.....
for -«wi.wj,
adults, v.
$5 imi
for ituuvma
students

John

of Fcnnville,a graduate of Albion College

daily unable to go on to college. ^d,,

|

%

Richard Evenhuis

GRAND RAPIDS
County.
...

. partial:, r v.-ilur

mWn':

Hold Rites For

who is not culler , ' f,1T
material or one win, is tinan- li11 ^rd

lo the Mu,

1

The membership

0

Intermediate School District.
[This Center would be used by
' the juniors and seniors in 13
1 high schools in the county in' eluding Hamilton and Saugatuck

Allegan law firm of Edward Read Barton.
He worked as a legislativeassistant in thc
State Senate from 1967 to 1969 and after
graduationfrom law school was area coordinator for Congressman Edward Hutchinson. He and his wife, thc former Joyce
Kohlhoff of South Haven, live in Allegan.
Watts was a former Sentinel carried in
Fcnnvillefor five years.

in

1 was elected the sweetheart
of the Chapter.She was pre| sented with a bouquet of red
at 34
Miss Pamela Dawn Hamstra
Admitted to Holland Hospital
i roses by the Worthy Matron.
of
De
No
oyer
m,.m[K.r
1
ii i» > i! i member of Hone
(Tuesday
were Iva Dykcma,
Members
were
reminded
of
Mrs. Faye M. Frias, .34, of and $25 for family membership. Mr* and Mis. Calvin A. Ham- Chevrolet told of
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her many|churthGr
1 . , c 0, mC(J t A special meeting of Star of
the reception for Mrs. Mlack- Jolbert Van Kampen. Richard
1353 Hemlock Lane, died folDivisionleaders in Holland stra- llf,7 Sorrento Ct., an- (duties in the De Nooyer office Surviving ne his’ wife the [BethlehemChapter 40, Order of
lowing a short illness late Tues- area will be Mrs. Bernard P. nounce the engagement of their1 The business meeting was form(.r Mal ', F
h k
^ I the Eastern Star was held re- 1 bqrn on March ll at Thomas Schurr, Beatrice Aaldcrink,
(Jefferson School. Reservations
day in Holland Hospital.
Donnelly, Mrs. Delwyn Van daughter, Pamela Dawn, to comluetedby Verna Obenchain, ,19,, fthter two sons five urand cently at the Masonic Temple. are to be made with Dorothy Karen Vander Moor, Marcia
Born in Zeeland, she moved Dyke, Mrs. Case Deventerand -I061 w- L(,'*son •Jr*, son of Mr. president. Several gue.sls were rfli|(|ren
Those present were welcomed
Weigel by March I. Mrs. Pippel Longkeek, Jacquelyn Payne,
lo Holland as a child and was a Mrs. Morrette Rider. In the ; and Mrs. Joel W. U-eson Sr. introduced including Mildml bV
by the Worthy Matron, Stella
(announced
that the March Geraldine Morse, Sheldon Wal
1956 Holland High School grad- Zeeland area will be Mrs. Wil- of Woodbridge,N.
Nelson, NationalABWA Field
Pippcl. Guests were present
jer. Charles Kamerman, Diano
i meeting would honor the station
uate.
liam Borst, in Saugatuck •! Miss Hamstra attended Director,Jo Anthony, president
; from Saugatuck and Manton.
Lalo, Felipe Martinez, Mary
[of
treasurer.
Surviving are two sons, War- Douglas area Mrs. Harold Bloomsburg State College and of the new Port City Chapter Rapids invited the local group Special guests introduced were
Boss,
Laura Hellmga, Ethel
Miss Marian Shackson was
ren (Gunner) and Joseph, both Johnson and in Grand Haven is enrolled in the physical ther- in Muskegon which Mrs Nelson 'o join them on a bus trip to Bonnie Tregloan, Past Grand
Suhr, John Hicks and Rumalda
j presented with her life memberat home; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
apy assistant program at Le- had just instituted.Also Dr. Chicago, March 31. Bosses Adah, Grand Chapter of Mich
Cuellar.
ship by the Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Preston Brunsell of Hol- Mrs. Dora Ilusscher will staff | high County Community Col- Eleanor Klincsteker,DSC, (Night will be April 17 at
|ignn; Mary Blackburn,Obitu
Discharged Tuesday were
Following the meeting, all
land; two sisters,Mrs. Al the campaign headquartersat lege, Allentown, Pa. Her fiance, j Marsha Winter of DcPree Com Forno, and plans were made aries Committee of the Grand
GertrudeAppledorn, Ren Koopgathered for a social hour as
(Patricia) Dernberger of Lin- Civic Center March 22-24.
a lieutenant in the United States pany and Mary Kriger, West for a garage sale on May 5, Chapter, and Ray Rasmussen,
man, Manuel Ramirez, Julie
coln, Neb., and Mrs. Donald There will be several attrac- Naval Reserve, is a graduate Ottawa physical educationin- 'and committeeswere an- Worthy Patron of Rjverview (the gue.sls of Mr. and Mrs. De Grnaf, Virginia Aalderink,
Claude
Kelehum
and
Miss
(Donna) Dampen of Hamilton; tions. Three already have been of Rutgers University and is a
nounced for this project,
Chapter 203.
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maternal grandmother 'contractedfor: Indianapolis | technical sales representativeDates of several' com i
The next meeting will be Norman Simpson, Past Pa Sliaekson.The tables were de- Slotman,Plummer infant,lainher
rorated in the Valentino mold na Netherly and Kathleen Mills
Mrs. James Posma of Holland Symphony, Ballet West and j for Chemetron
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Campus to

Ferrer on

Koborl Linn of Holland who
relatives in Florida who
friends of Ferrer.

College

Whirl

'Company of
In

It was a whole new
game. An exciting one!

40'
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Composers Call Jose

!

Authority on Cyrano
Composers Robert Wright and i in different languages. H o
lucntly and knows
George Forrest, who are turn- 1 speaks three fluently
mg out

hall

busy, busy

i

c h e r s

Building.
It’s all because a

I

other things.

I

as an opera. Right now,

JAMES

ANTHONY RECEIVES LESSON

one details that goes into a new
musical.
"I know students go to college
to gel an education, not to act
in musicals,” the M - year -

musical, Ferrer is working to
reflect and enhance the Rostand
classic through music, yet retainingthe original feeling.
Fittingrehearsals into a busy
old Academy Award winner college schedulehas been the
said. “So we must fit our greatest problem,yet Ferrer’s
rehearsals into whatever time recognition of the fact that
we can. Mornings arc out, and students are in collegefirst and
that leaves afternoons and even- foremost to get an education
ings, and together with other is a strong, rallying point,
busy schedules, some days we Whereas the professionalmay
can rehearse only 30 minutes address himself to the task at
a
hand and spend 13 hours on
Ferrer works closely with the end, Ferrer must be satisfied
music - lyric composer team with bits and pieces,
of Robert Wright and George’ The local production may be
Forrest who have been com- i regardedas a world premiere,
posing 18 or more songs for It is not known whether major
the production, and with Don critics will be present, but
Finn and John Tammi of the every effort is being made to
drama department and Roger make it an outstanding pro-

*

4k

’

.

Yes, the box office

is

character of Rogero, the pastry

cook,

de Bergerac, the cast is headed VirginiaAgre, Rita Den Hartog,
by two New York professionals,Ann Withers, Chcri Chenoweth
James Anthony who plays and Cathy Schaub.

Cyrano, and Pamela McHardy Other cadets are Mike
as Roxanna. The role of Chris- Milanowski, Richard Cook,
tian is played by William (Bill) David Lecstma, Thomas Stuit,
Beidler of the music faculty of Greg Bazaz, Steve Evans, Eric
Grand Valley State College. Bratt, Rose Bertran and
Among Hope faculty mem- Richard Hoehler. Others in
bers, Joyce Morrison is playing crowd scenes are Paul Shoun,
Mother Marguerite;Robert Ken Ailt.hi sleve Britton

1

Tammi, Vaivert; Robert Brown. ;and Davld UckcrlLe Bret, and Donald Finn, De
Guiche. Larry Gerkin of Grand
Rapids is playing Montfleury
and Mike Milanowski, a Hope!
student of Grand Rapids,!

open.

Belenose.
Hope College students in roles
are Cathy Schaub of Sarasota,
Fla., as the foodseller- orange
girl; Brad Williams of New
York City, porter; Ken Ait-

_

has studied in England and
has appeared on national
televisionin the United
States in soap operas and

is

I

!
!

PAMELA HARDY,

,

typewriter,each with one hand
on the keys. The team received

the Tony

With ‘Cyrano’

1

^

Even “The
Dream” from

,

-

i

fessionally. Jose Ferrer

believes

lhal in order to survive the Thl, impressive

The Wright - Forrest team
excels at the operetta or light

;

vances the story line. . .not the
thrown - together production
numbers that "interrupt” many
a Broadway show.
As befits a musical, there will
be some dancing, but not a
i great deal. Rich Rahn of Grand
Rapids is the choreographer and
Charles Buffham, also of Grand
| Rapids, is doing some of the
musical ballet arrangements.
"Cyrano” is not a musical in

of Rochester, N.Y., Townsman

for I; Steve Evans of
stairs. Townsman II; Ross

Caledonia,
theatre must test its tallcnts | “Cyran0i” a marvel of
[
Bertran of
in Americas heartland. He ^ balcony and whatnot, was South Portland, Me., Lackey;
enjoying his stay in Ho land. c|esigne(j by Richard Smith, in- i Rita Den Hartog of Holland,
I he theatre has to gel out S|rucjQr jn theatre, who also Lady I; Ann Withers of Broad!

New York, he says. If you
slay there too long, you

^

designed the costumes. Michael view Heights, Ohio, Lady II;!
Grindstaff, also an instructor, Cheri Chenoweth of Brighton,
js productionstage manager Lady III; Constance Moore of

of

com-

stagnate.

j

I

charge of lighting design, j Hancock, N.Y., Lady IV.
Phyllis Acoeclla of Coloma,
N.J., is the Duenna; Susan!
Ferrer is scheduled to appear Hcrmance of Schenectady, N.Y.,
Hope College’s artist
rcsi* briefly as narrator in the open- 1 jg sister Martha and Cynthia
deuce progaam begun four year ing of “Cyrano.” "It's a very Bates of Muskegon is cast as
and

Ferrer and the two
posers, Robert Wright
George Forrest,are part

and
of

m

ago.

The program

enables

in

-

minor role,” he

with

said.

the American tradition. It won’t
have lavish production numbers,

'

and what numbers

I

adhere strictly to the tested and

it

does have

true Cyrano de Bergerac
created by Rostand a century

sister Claire.Nanncttc Olmsted

|

opera type of music, always
aiming to retain the original
feeling and wherever possible
the poetic dialogue of Cyrano
in the lyrics. Their music ad-

„

^

scl

Impossible

the "Man of La
Mancha” wasn't named that in
the show. Jose Ferrer who has
played Don Quixote oftener than
any othef actor, suggested the
title. It originallywas named
“The Quest.”

,

II

,

the

Will they have a hit song in
the show, one that’s easy to
hum on leaving the theatre?
It’s hard to say. Hit songs
are rarely recognized as such
in the rush - rush of putting
a show together.

c c i
1 Boul*gcoisG e n tie m a n
Audience reaction to the orchestration.Robert
Robert C
Cev.
n
premiereof “Cyrano” will help | associate professor of music, is ^‘l^^a^Nadolskvof Grand
determine whether the pro- conducting the 14 - piece i’
Rapids, Page II.
duction will be offered pro- orchestra.
More students: Richard Cook
1

their

film "Firefly.”

|

Behind the Scenes

award for

musical adaptation of "Kismet”
and - were nominated for an
Academy Award for the song

“Donkey Serenade” from

Bronson, Mich., beggar; Steve
Britton of Niles, Marquis I;
David Uekert of Grand Rapids,
Marquis II.
Other students are David
Lecstma of Cypress, Calif.,
Shepperd I; Thomas Stuit oF
Grand Rapids, Shepherd II;
Eric Bratt of Schenectady,
N.Y., BourgeoisGentleman I;
David Buda of W c 1 s t o n

ROXANNA

reminiscent of the old cartoon

and Moss Hart at the

chison of Elnora, N . Y
pickpocket; Paul Shoun of
BILL BIEDLER,CHRISTIAN &

other,

showing George F. Kaufman

|

.

is not

and their togetherness at work

j

of Sarah in "Guys and
[ Dolls” with Robert Alda.

really

Each complements the
,

!

commercials, will play Roxanna in the musical version
of "Cyrano.”Her stage appearance includes the role

who

necessary to the plot."
Working together as a team
is just about the most natural
thing to Wright and Forrest.

ROXANNA - Pamela McHardy of New York, who

,

best!

I

London

“We haven’t superimposed
even one new idea on this all
• time classic but have stuck
as closely as possible t o
Rostand’s original work or acceptabletranslations.”Wright
said. "We have eliminated the

nine performances in the crowd scenes are Nancy
theatre in De Witt Cultural Sigworth of Buffalo,N.Y., TonCenter early in March includes da Rac Bian of Bangor and
professionals,Hope College Donna Hamilton of St. Louis,
students and faculty members Mo.
and a sprinklingof others. I Other dancers are Ken
Under the direction of Jose Aitchison, David Uckcrt, Brad
Ferrer who won an Oscar for Williams, Steve Britton and
his role in the 1952 film Cyrano Paul Shoun. Other nuns are

Holland?

Mrs.

called Forrest in

Faculty in Cast

others.

was

'

Many Students,

'

call. The contact

world

authorityon Cyrano. “Jose has (Wright happened to be in this
played Cyrano for 30 years and country) and asked whether the
j he knows every nuance, every 1 Forrest . Wright team would
thought in the play, and even write lyrics and music for the
musical. Forrest became so exIN DUELING FROM DIRECTOR JOSE FERRER iRIGtfT)
cited about the idea that he
committed the team without
even consultingWright.
It was okay with Wright and
soon the two men were working
on the excitingnew project. And
they were still working on
minute details last week.
Writing music for a musical is
a long, involved project,working with soloists, choruses, the
The "company of 40” that will i Fennville,David Bast of Grand
director,and trying out various
be on stage for the new musical j Rapids, and David Hietbrink of
versions.
"Cyrano” to be presentedat South Holland, III. Students in

and Carroll duction.
Lehman of the music depart- To the Hollander, an Oscar
ment. And lots
is the apex of theatricalamHow did Ferrer come to be bition. but Ferrer is even more
in
proud of awards he won as best
Hope College had scheduledproducer, best directorand best
a traditionalversion of Cyrano performer — all in one play
de Bergerac for its March “The Shrike’—Broadway back
drama production and was in 1952.
searching for a star. Many "Cyrano” will be preseQted
names came up and finally Jose March I through 10, except SunFerrer. Why not the
day, March 4. The originalrun
Ferrer was in Florida at the has been expanded to nine
time, and Don Finn put through performances,

a

career

regard Ferrer as the

m

—

Cecil*

termission.”

’ll
fm
'mK
Ifl
&

on a small campus and his as he remembers. Mala Powers
main problem is coordinating was an unforgettableRoxanna.
rehearsals and the thousand and
In presenting Cyrano as a

Davis. Bob

dif-

to

a

the

it is being directed by
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Min.lose Ferrer, noted actor - direcneapolis,Minn., is presenting it
tor whose name is synonymous
as a musical — not the Wright
with that of the stormy, flamboyant poet created a century - Forrest score, of course.
ago by Rostand.
When Ferrer made the film
Ferrer ha.s moved easily into which won him the Academy
his position as "artist i n Award in 1950, all rehearsing
residence” at the college.It is and filming was done in four
the first lime he has worked weeks
a hack-breaking job

day.”

said.

music.

Making Cyrano into a musical
version of the ini - year - old
is not new. It has been done
classic Cyrano de Bergerac is
many times. Rack in 1933 the
in rehearsal for nine performanSt. Louis Opera Co. staged it
ces early in March.

And

s,” Forrest
theHe a),Q°^8;
can cite the fine

ferences in interpretation in the
be presented at Hope College different language versions.
in March, have been working 1 Whenever we arc hung up on
together 44 years — ever since some subtle interpretation, Jose
they were 14 • year • old school comes through.There hasn’t
been a Cyrano like that since
And, once again, they are Walter Hampden.”
working closely with Jose Fer- j Both Forrest and Wright work
rer, a long - time friend who on music and lyrics. In their
is directingthe production. long association, they have
In joint effort, the three aim worked on 39 feature - length
to reflect and enhance the | movies, 12 to 15 stage musicals
popular century - old poetic and have united in producing
classicthrough
and directing televisionshows,
“We aim to extend the mean- and producing, directing and
ing, not to change it in any | writing night club shows and
way,” Forrest said. “We are | cabaret acts. They live in New
taking
five-act play and ! York and Florida, but often
changing it into a normal two spend just as much time in
- act musical with one in- ! Europe or the west coast,
How did the musical version
The composing team in their of Cyrano evolve?
long and checkered
About 2W years ago Ferrer

Music l*le Plann‘nR»the production
work, rehearsals and dozens of

new musical

oi more songs for

boys.

In no time at all, all systems
Students are scurrying all were go! Ferrer moved here
over campus, but mostly in Re for a month. Wright and ForWitt Cultural Center and the rest came too, and then came
place these days.

V/ynand W

18

musical version of Cyrano

Ferrer flew to Holland, looked
college’s fine new
theatre, the music department,
other aspects. In fact, he made
two or three visits.

Cornelia Van Voorst
a.

Direct Musical 'Cyrano

over the

Musical Version
By

1973

that?

Rehearsal For

Hope College is

1,

Ferrer was really interested,
hut not in being the star. He
had been working with Wright
and Forrest on a musical
version of Cyrano and would
Hope College he interested in

Students
In

ha.s

THURSDAY, MARCH

students to work directly
of Coldwater is a nun.
professionals in the various That small gold piece Ferrer Student dancers arc Jerry
aspects of theatre. Besides wears in his pierced left ear Bevington of Niles, George
working on productions’ guest is a real curiosity piece. He Casarez of Muskegon and
artists have served as lecturers doesn't really care to talk about ! Richard Hoehler of Carteret,
to

-

music and theatre classes,

j

but did say he had a woman N.J.
friend who couldn't decide! Students appearing as cadets
it,

arc

Roger Davis, assistant pro- whether she wanted her ears
Bangs of Harrington
lessor of music, has arranged pierced for earrings. Ih offered Fark, N.J., Roger Paxton of

JAMES ANTHONY SET FOR ACTION

I

slop talking about
and she did.

\iW

JOSE FERRER WITH

S

He

did

teaching.

CHRISTIAN"William (Bill)

Ferrer was in Grand Rapids
in 1914 playing logo with Paul

Bielder, associate professor

of music at Grand Valley
State College, will have the
role of Christianin the mu-

Robeson in "Othello." He
remember staying at t h e
Pnullind and walking to the
theatre -- either the Powers or

CATHY SCHAUB AND LOREE SCHUSTER, HOPE STUDENTS

(Photos hy Tom Renner, director of Information Services of Hope College,

and Roh BcnchlcyIII, a Hope senior from Noroton, Conn.)

it.

A native of Purerto Rico and
son of a prominent attorney,
Ferrer never went hungry for
his art. He majored in architecture at Princeton and was planning to go to Columbia for a
master’s degree in languages
when he started to act. That
was the end of any thought of

^

f

ANTHONY AND FERRER

io have one ear pierced if she
I would get both ears pierced and
;

*

TIME OUT FOR JAMES

the “Cyrano” score for

I

sical “Cyrano." An outstanding folk singer, he has

Midtown.

appeared before the Wo-

Languages came easy to Fcrr .. He was a linguist from
the start. "We spoke Spanish
at home, we had a nurse who
wouldn’t speak anything but
French and we spoke English

man’s LiteraryClub and the
Century Club in Holland, lie
sang the lead in (he Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre musical "Celebration" two years
ago and spent at least eight
summers at the National
Music Camp at Intcrlochen.

at school.”

|

!

,

COMPOSERS GEORGE FORREST AND ROBERT WRIGHT WRITE SONGS FOR 'CYRANO'
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Zomermaand

Way

Leads

With 29
-

ROCKFORD
Rockford's
basketball team watched West
Ottawa's machine-gun offense
down tin* Rams, !»:i-7ti here Friday night with one of the deadliest shooting exhibition’sseen

by Panther fans since the days
of

The

Godfather.

trigger man Con Zomermaand, Coach Jirry Kiss-

Led by

man's gunners thi«w in 52 points
in the first half and 41 more
in the second half to capture
their seventh win in 111 outings.

Zomermaand ended with

2!>

points.

One

of the voices of the Panth-

moves on the
mike Friday compared to Tim
Glupker's moves on the court
Glupker, faking one way and
going the other, followed the
ers, Neil Meinke's

hot Zomermaandwith 22 counters. The three other Panther
starters, Joe Gaskill, Mark

—

BATTLE TO DRAW

Paul Bosch of Holland Christian

the Hawkeyes, 42-17 victory,Bosch is trying his best here
to pm the aggressive Wilson Christian ended its season at
9-11 which is the best ever in wrestling.{Sentinel photo)

(top), who finished with one of the top individualrecords
on the Maroons'wrestling team this winter at 15-6-1 battles
Hamilton's John Wilson to a 4-4 draw Thursday night

in

Kft

I1J I1

Mark 45tk Anniversary

Noordeloos Chris-

Greg Heyboer and Kevin Walters and

tian Reformed Church has sent five teams

standing left to right Delwyn Walters and

since 1970 to compete in the Annual Snow

Andy Zocrman Missing from the picture
is the team captain Jeff Vannettc. The

RECEIVESPTROPHIES-

Derbies and have come out with four first

teams This snow Derby was held
On the

big trophy in front was won at this year's

Noordeloos team were front row left to right

{Sentinelphoto)

place

Feb. 10 at the Cadet Campground.

Snow Derby

PanthersFall
.

Joe Gaskill
. helps heat Rockford

.

Into 3rd Place

Miersma and Steve Hartman
also reached double figures
with 14. 13 and II respective

West Ottawa’s swimming
team absorbed

its second league
defeat of the season, falling
into third spot in the O-K
League, sinking 65-30 at the
hands of the East Grand Rapids

totals.

team win,"
a happy Kissman, who is

“It

was a

great

said
putting basketball back on the

map
first

at West Ottawa in his
year at the school. “Gas-

bame

ever

and the other guys were

just

kill played his best

PioneersThursday evening in
the West Ottawa Pool.
Opening the meet in second
spot, the home team never re-

great.”

gained its poise, as they scored

Reserve Coach Karl Von Ins,
only three firsts in the competiwho
has been associated with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry VanderTuuk
i tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander-,two grandchildren. Brenda and West Ottawa basketball for the
Freestyling Fed Nelis churnpast 12 years said the 52 points
ed for two of the Panthers first
I Tuuk; 12 East 17th St . will cele- Mark, at 581 Washington Ave.
Mrs. Alexander B. Filonow
places as he clocked a 1:56.1
brate their 4;>th wedding anni- on Thursday.Friends and rela- in the first half was the most
ever scored by a Panther team
first in the 200-yard freestyle,
versary on
lives are invited to call from 2|
that he could recall.
and returned in the 400-yard
They will be honored with an 1(,.| an(* 7 t() 9 P-1*1, . ..
Rockford’s biggest mistake
| freestyle to register first with a
Mrs. VanderTuuk is the for;open house given by their son- mer SlLsan Ny|and o[ East SauJ of the night was making the
14:27.4 docking.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and gatuck. The couple was married first basket of the tilt. After
The remaining Panther first
In East
was talliedby Jon Van AllsMrs. Ted (Betty) Martinie and by the Rev. H. M. VanderPloeg. that it was all downhill,as Kissman’s cagers behind the scorburg as he outstroked his comand re- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swank, 164 petitors in the breaststroke to
ing of Zomermaand an
West
18th St., announce the
a 17record a 1:07.8 first place.
marriage of their daughter, With one meet left before the'
to Alexander B conference meet and the state
,
, i
The Rams, w h o trailed Marilyn,
Filonow.
meet, the Panthersare 10-6 in
never
Mr. Filonow is the son of the
T
tey cut the Panth- late Mr. and Mrs. Sergi Filonow dual meet competition, and 6-2
they
in the league. The Panthers are
The Salvation Army Citadel ResthavenService League. (!rs margin to three points at
1

BOB CECIL DIRECTS 14-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Methodist Church
Has Mother

And

Daughter Dinner

Salvation

I

a

toast

1

Rodrigo Teixeira

.

*

of Pawtucket, R.

1.

in third spot in the league beDuring a social hour, dessert the end of the period. 21-18.
The Filonows were married
Gaskill, one of the smallest
hind East Grand Rapids (8-0)
on Friday in MeCune Chapel, and Grandville (7-1).
bavun Gu|ld on Fnday evemng wjth Mrs Smjth and Mrs ,,en. t players on the court went high
Peoples Church, East Lansing.
Results in order of finish:
with fio women in attendance. nje vander Veen pouring. The in the air to tap in three straight Officiatingat the service was
200-yard medley relay: East
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, president,pre- refreshment committee includ- buckets to give the Panthersa
the Rev. Wallace Robertson.
Grand Rapids (Alt. J. Knape,
sided and Major Chat les Duskin e(j ^]jss Henrietta Veltman, 44-28 advantage with two minMr. and Mrs. Filonow will
Mooney, Drummond),West Otof the SalvaRonArmy gave the Wrs Etta Kammeraad, Mrs. jutes left in (he half.
soon receive advanced degrees
tawa (Boone, Van Allsburg,
(l(w(,t!()ns.
His topic was ‘1 he; Hazel Rozendahland Mrs. Dus- It looked like a new Rockfrom Michigan State University
Man Who Miscalcu ated as he
[or(| ,cam was „„ ,hf court
Kaiser. Bilek).Time 1:48.0.
in East Lansing.
200-yard freestyle: F. Nelis
spoke of mdkmg the most of ^cw church representatives in the second half, as the Rams
Mrs. Filonow will be | (WO),
Meadowcroft (EGR),
hlc lor time and eternitybased were introduced and Resthaven threw in 42 points compared to employed as
s p e c c h
Cook (EGR). Time 1:56.1.
residents recognized during the West Ottawa’s 41. However. pathologistin the Lansing area.
200-yard individual medley:
Mr. Filonow, who is completing
Nicolette(EGR). Zavadil (WO).
his Master’s degree in soil
B. Knape (EGR). Time 2:17.2.
|

.

Miss
a n

Mrs. Berkompas acted as
mistress of ceremoniesfor the
program which included group
singing led by Mrs. Mary Ann
Graves. Special music was provided by a trio composed of

Pam

R

udd ZlVL

(

j

historical review.

Linda Berkompas,

who

'

for Restm piau

to the

Marion Shackson gave

Lansing

|

i

'

meeting nlace
was the
ne mu

daughters and Lonna Salisbury

toasted the mothers.

A
T)
Army Program IS80'*"

old to Kestnaven G

served as general chairman.
The invocationwas offered by
Mrs. Gordon Boone and devotions were led bv Mrs. Guv
Bell. Mrs. D. R. Salisbury

Filonow-Swonk
Vows Exchanged

.

~nes

I •

r

The United Methodist Church
sponsoredits annual Mother DaughterBanquet Thursday
evening. Mrs. Elton Berkompas

presented

.

Thursday.

Good

and Mary Jo

Stuart Post

Post Joins

RCA

Knoll. Organist
Staff
for the evening was Mrs. Mabel
Mattson. Miss Jodi Harthorne
Stuart Post of Grand Rapids
presented a ventriloquist act.
has joined the national staff of
Carnations were presented to
Mrs. Cance for being the oldest the Reformed Church in Ameri-

National

:

!
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I

M

hnff de,,c

a

_
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,

-.ars.-irjr'-s

in ,m,nta"uelBapTisfclfuix-h1on even'

(with a correlated narration
picting the work of the Salva- .
lion Army world wide. It was LlSl

.
WGGkGnO

i

res?

sciences, will become an environmental scientist on the

oMh™

50-yard freestyle:Drummond
(EGR), Swaney (EGR), D
Beckman (WO). Time :23.8.
Diving: Wall (EGR), Shock-

way.” The Panthers did and staff at Michigan Slat e
the end result was their fourth University.
league win compared to nine The couple is residingat 211 '2 ley (EGR), Wiley (WO).
setbacks. The Rams arc 1-12 M. A. (’., East Lansing.
I19™1in the loop and 3-16 overall
100-yardbutterfly: Alt (EGR),
Guard Craig Zahrt paced the
Mooney (EGR), Murphy (WO).
Truck-Train
Rams
Earns scoring attack with 221
Time :58.8.

. ...

q.

teethe

!

1U

,

Marize de Paul

.
Zeeland
_ r

Points

founded about a century ago
,
and served people in 77 conn- blfthSOt 14
Hosts
n .
mother, Mrs. Robert Voss for ca as Secretary for Special tries who speak 106 languages.
Locally the ministry is to people D Z nOSpitO IS
being the youngest mother, Gifts.
TWO Students
in need spirituallyand
Tena Marie Geiselhartfor being
He has served as director of
Weekend births in Holland and markers- Mark "The Bomb’ Injures Driver
the youngest daughter, Mrs.
100-yard freestyle: Nicolette 1 F 1*01X1 B TO 7 M
! fEGR),
Beckman (WO).
Donald Sherwood for being the development for the two ReThere are worship services Zeeland Hospitals included 11 Hubb.art,\on® ?f lhc loP scor*
trs in the O-K Red Division
mother who has the most formed church seminariesfor and Sunday school classes each |.ovs .ind lhm, <jirk T
Two foreign exchange si
Alonzo Rocha Zavndit (WO). Time
>
,
’ threw in 17 points before foul- Jr.. 16. of 604 Maple Ave., Holdaughters, Laura Linn of India the last three years. Before that week also activitie. for senior
and Gabriel Nolle of Germany he spent six years as develop- citizens, for girls as Girl Guards w<’r< amonK ,-'lc on ths listed. jng 0ut with 3:11 left in Hie land. suffered head injuries
and boys in Boys’ Clubs Christ- E®rn in Holland Hospital on third quarter and West Ottawa
feel;‘nd H|8h lScho°l 'his semi
for being the daughters who ment officer at Hope College.
when the truck he was driving Nells (WO). Time 4:27
came the farthest. Mrs. Ken Post will be seeking funds mas toys and food baskets are Saturday were a son, Gary Dale enjoying a 66-47 bulge,
i
100-yard
bacKStroke.
Alt
,,n'u«h
You,h
1
was struck by a train at the
Knapp for being the mother from individuals and foundations also given to families in need Brian, to Mr. and Mrs Gary The Panthers ended the even- Elm St. crossingMonday at (EGR), B. Knape (EGR). ((-r-sian(,n« Il';,«,'.am MLai'
having the nearest birthday, and through direct mail solicita- In some cities there are Day v,orns r!7, ,vw ,ynH . a ing by netting 46 per cent of 12:30 p m.
Boone (WO). Time 1:00.3 km
stay|n« wkb 1
Jun t0 Mr and
shols H15-8I) while the
and Mrs. Hugh Rowell for being tion. His initial emphasis will lie Care Centers and the nearest son
mil-yard broaslslrokc: Van
Kl”"n?a'l1
Rocha was admitted to ZeeLM!jr • S " 2cc'a.n^'a
a “special mother" of the on obtainingmoney for the Home for Girls is the Booth .,un'ior Nybocr; ^ ' 47 ‘ Sl ' Rams were good for 45 per land Community Hospital where Allsburg (WO). T.
church.
Southern Norma! School at Memona1 Home in Grand Hamilton,a daughter. Tara
™
^1-89) figures.
his condition today was listed (WO). J. Knape (EGR).
07
fl1*’ Linuly of Vein Magh, 65
Closing prayer was given by Brewton, Ala.
Lmgh, to Mr am' Mrs. Gerald 1/,L,uPkermay
be floating as “fairly good."
Mrs. Berkompas.
Post is a member of Central in.| |.n^i;S
Rapids iDrinnmiind, S”,s,.'!‘!,rsZ,'l'l,l,"iThei' »
Police said Rocha, driving a Gran,
slorc*’ m: Lampman, 317 Superior. South hieh 'he air today, as he
constantly went high in orbit truck for Ottawa Door Lights, Swaney. Mooney. Nic(dette). . ih
Reformed Church of Grand including the loea one. support
1
11
Rapids, whose senior minister is
v ' 'o, “
11
care *”•
Twm
son*. Shawn Eric and ‘0 snag down repound after re- 131 Harrison, Zeeland, vs as Wrssl Ottawa (Haraslra,
Brink
s',,‘ bas two brothc
Dr. Herman J Kidder, former <n I aim A prison ministry shannon Lee were born Satur- hound for the Panthers,who southbound on Elm and was Nelis 7-ividil
Time
H(,‘
and two sisters. She is inhere
president of Western Theologihhh'hinl,
m
day 10 Mr ™d Mrs. Marvin dominatedthe backboards from crossing the tracks when the
csl in sports, especially svvi
Dies at
85
cal Seminary.
abl .shmg a relationship be- Burch, route I, PamiUon. A son, both ends of the floor.
tram .struck the rear of the .
ming and handball, and lik
Steven Michael, born to Mr. The Panthers will dose out truck, spinning it around.
to
I1" l(‘a<laM(1 (|ance.she enjn
ZEELAND
Simon Ten
•ilrnhniw ' i '‘‘Pj’ and Mrs. Robert Jacobs Jr., 1 their regular season at home The four-car train was west:l,,y,h classicaland popul
Brink. 85, of route I. Zeeland,
bound on the tracks at about
h
l4-h
Sl ;
‘Sn
next
Friday
against
Rogers
Junior
H
in
milSK'
aM(l •sl,(’ p*ays the piai
died late Monday in Zeeland
* Jv
,
S' Vd on zanne Marie, born to Mr. and West Ottawa's jayvees won a 20 miles per hour, train person' Marize would like In Ik:
Community Hospital following
Army
every way pus- Mr , Robert Mannes. 186 East 65-54 game for Von Ins who nel Fred Darling and Paul llallPrison For
Festival
a six-monthillness.
stedt said.
Rodrigo is 10 and Irom
in Graafschap. he
Breakin
The Hamilton Communitv nlly of1l(,,cjfe' lhc capital
moved to Olive Center as a
in hosting the Guild rneetini/ pGm r.'T'U “ TP,
*" U* conclusion of lhc season. I Two Autos Collide
Schools will host a section (if I / ll1,arn
a s,al(: 'n fl,ai
boy and lived in the Holland
ALLEGAN — Among the 13 Mrs. Charlie Maa read the cur- est lowland' '{ii'i'ami'lo'Di" H;ill,|y olli-s Pacc(1 win- Injuring Motorist
the Junior High Band Festival h' "^fl'rcc hrolhers and o
area all of his life. As a young
persons appearing in Allegan
Saturday in the high sehool The ,sl
ls lnl,"<’sl,,(l 'n m'
ml
"AT1* WSilc l)o,lK
man he worked for the Perc Circuit Court Feb 20 for pro- rent plan of work being carried SW Grand
Frederick J. Geary, 42, of 54
band
competition
will
run
from
"t11"
,ilM<
w;uils
10 1,0 8 c"r
on
in
Resthaven
Guild
and
Mrs.
Scott
born
to
Mi
and
nIU<
0Ch
a,!(
V,a.rk
Viss(!r
l,a(l
Marquette Rail Road and later
ceedings was Eli Yoder, WayEast I3lli St., suffered minor
farmed until he was 84 years land. who -was sentenced to two Ernest VandenBerg reported on Ricky Kiekintveld,143 High 1 i'P|,','', ,,;'n ^'hcerhornfol
injuries Tuesday at 7:57 a.m. I;;;:,1:;;,;.’1'1.....................
......
current Guild finances.Mrs. land a son Jonathan Robr-rt °!v!‘< Wl 11 IU'
old. He was a member of Otto ten years in prison on his
in a two-car collision011 24tb
Melvin Van Tatenhoye stated born to Mr.' and Mrs James
0,lawa
,n’shtawa Reformed Church.
........
..... lay
guilty plea of breaking and
SI. east of Lincoln Ave. He was
that Third Reformed Church Fortney 37 West McKinlev man ®arnc ,0 Rot'kflJ|,*i*l,:'8
Survivingare his wife. Cora, entering
prepnred numbers and is heruM s, id that he has won soi
to seek his own Irealmeiil
would give the March Rest^aik R°sm;i w a s the lone
seven sons, William, Erval and
Police said the Geary car was by a pane of tluee judges.Then medals track and wants
David Vanden Bosch, Allegan,
in (loul,l(, with
Ibiv ugh! lead two new compete in the Olympics
Herman of Grand Haven, was placed on two year: proba- haven birthday party on March ' Zeeland Hospital births includ l;,,lll,c,-s
eastbound on 21th and the oilier
14 counters.
<d a daughter, Kristi Arm, born 11
nueibcrs, and arc heard hv a went t.o Munich lor the H
Gradus of Montague. Ervin of tion on Ins guilty plea to driving
ear, driven by Loren C DanWest Ottawa (93)
Mrs I, .! Vander Hill gave Friday to Mr and Mrs. James
foiirlh judge, followingwhich a j Olympic Games hut did
Tucson. Ariz., Richard of West away an auto.
nenberg,
18, of .i()4 East 48th St.,
FG I I 1*1 Tl*
Hir report of the social activitySmallegan route 3, Zeeland a
rating t» given the
comiiete He is also active
Olive and Daniel Gilbert of
was backing from a driveway
Dennis 1/jRoy Landon. Way4
22
Richard Martinson is the Boy Scouts.
Holland; three daughters, Mrs. land, pleaded guilty at his ar- com in Mice which included the ,on, Bryan Travis, born Sat- (,|ul,k(;r-f
when
the collision occurred.
results om a quest ionaire winch mday to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Z.omcrniaand.
13
29
director of the HamiltonJunior
Grace Schoemaker and Mrs. raignment to charges of larceny
had
been circulatedamong Lemheer, 33.56 Perry St., Hud- Hartman,e
II
I fl1"1' Mmol
Jwo Cars Collide
Ralph (Cornelia) Molengraff from a motor vehicle.He was
' Resthavenu ndents. More than sonville;a .son. Travis James, ('ask'fl- K
2
14 Hubbard, f
5 17
fli""' Boosters i Cara driven by Arina
both of Zeeland and Mrs. Ben to return March 19 for sentenctwo-t turds of the mi question born Saturday (0 Mr. and Mrs. Mi(‘»«ina, g
3
13 llallstcd, c
I 4 9 will be servmg hmch throughoutSprik 40, of 285 Dartmou
(Angeline) Hudson of Grand ing
0
aufs were returned requesting| Kenneth Kickover, 8821 88th Vi-W', g
I 5 Hie day. proceeds of which will and Martin Bolt, 20, of
Pctchaurr,
g
Haven; 56 grandchildren;79
David Marble, Allegan, stood "noie varied activities.The Ave Zeeland; a son, Douglas j Wcencr, g
0
3
21 be used In help send the j BrouklaneAve . collided Tu
Zahrt,
g
great - grandchildren; three mute to a charge of breaking
executive board will meet and Shane. b»jrn Sunday to' Mr. and Hearington g
n
0 4 Hamilton Senior Band I o Ulay at 5:20 p.m. along Coum
Stark,
brothers,Henry and John of and entering an unoccupied
discuss 'he possibilities ot the Mrs Roger Evink, route 1,
Eeklesdafer, g
WnshingtonDC for the Gherry Chili In 2(H) feel smith of
Holland and Herman of Wyom- dwelling and a plea of innocent
-84! Ii Ave
35 23 13 (18 Taylor, c
Festival in
gion Park Dr Police said
ing Park; a sister,Mrs. Hen- was entered, Bond of $500 was
Mrs John Kobbert and
Rockford(76)
Allen,
Sprik car war leaving a dri
rietta Borgman of Holland and continued and a hearing was oet
committee displayedand sold, Hie literal meaning of 'flapFG FT PF TP
SpagheLti is made Rom way while the Boll auto w
several nephews and nieces. March 5,
I handmade arUdei prepared by pe” js
J Pierce*
4
310) Totals
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Maroons Turn

1,

1973

Engaged

In Poorest

Show

of

Year

Holland ChriBtlHn'abasketball
of those nights
Friday. After the first quarter
the Maroons seemed to be able
to do little right, the result

team had one

a 81-47 win for Grand
Rapids Christian,in what was
perhaps the poorest showing of
the season for the Maroons.
l»eing

Roth teams were cold in the
shooting department,as Christian made 22 of 70 shots for
per cent, and the Kagles
weren’t much better at 25 of
H5 for .'IH per cent. The only
lime Christian shot worse this
season was in the season opener
against Unity Christian, when
they were 2fl per cent.
The teams went a full two
minutes before Terry Grassmld
broke the scoring ice for Holland. The Kagles wailed another 57 seconds before Rruce
Dykstra made it 2-2. Jim Terp,slra broke an B-H deadlock and
the Maroons took off on a 15h lead. As time ran out ending
the first quarter Scott Van
Dyken crossed the center line
near the sideline, and let one
lly that swished through, mak-

:tl

Miss Diane L. De

Fouw

The engagement of
Diane L.

]
i

De

Miss

Fouw, daughter

of Mrs. Nelson De Fouw, 676
East 24th St., and the late Mr.
De Fouw, to Thomas J. Habers,
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Habers, 15 West 29th St., is announced.

A late summer wedding
being planned.

is

,

4m
Lankhccf Construction, 579. Ottawa
Ave , which installs Polynesian pools conducted a seminar
Tuesday for other construction companies who work with
the Polynesian pool components to show them how to work
with them. This pool was poured at 360 West 18th St. The

Holland Christian.
That shot seemed to change
the entire hall game, as the
Maroons never got going the
rest of the game. Van Dyken
tied the score before Rick
Klompmakergave the Maroons

the only score Christian put on
the board in the period, as the

Thirteen Holland area seniors

—

CHRISTIAN'SACE

have advanced to
Sid Bruinsma,Holland Christian's

seminar from different companies who buy components from

Lankhccf Construction. A seminar is held each year at this
time when they are not so busy, Jay Lankheet said.
(Sentinel photo)

High School

finalists

^

nation's

seniors.

^
®n(l

"

Cl>^ B- Anderson'
f,n - 7M]onA orn
‘

Hekman,

R^hnai,stLi

Wayne Kin- Gruppen, 9981 Riley St.,
nf m?
fold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zeeland: Edward W.
^rEinfeld of Seattle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William ‘J™1 Mrsn,Lli?er Boer- 8011'
Miss Blystra is a student at (Hekman, 713 North Shore Dr.; A'e-’ and
Grand Rapids Junior College Erich A. Klompmaker, son
h <Ltn i
and Mr. Einfeld is a senior at Mr. and Mrs. Bcrcnd ^Connon. 14 South Stalest.
Klompmaker, 552 Wood Ian d c,Ga!' a Unkh,«‘ an<l :Ro"M
Calvin College.
I Dr.; Jayne E. Mokma. daughter feenstra were Lsted as finalists
of Mr. and Mrs. William Cf., !'ora Hudsonville Lnily ChrisMokma, 656 Church St.: Jack
. . ,.„A|
Mouw. son of Mr. and
Srou,P °r aboul, U-M\
Harold Mouw, 799 East Eighth ' fmal!s,s .T'11 c™Pcl1’ tor .‘•H
proximately1,000 one - time
ter. Carol Marie, to

1

Wash.

ter.

Long

Chix Snap

merit Mand

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blvstra, Finalistsfrom Holland ChrisK®'lh
169 Grandview Ave., announce lian include Larry D. Gruppen, ,
the enagement of their daugh-j^n of Mr. and Mrs. Howard vin, :

Christian lead in the first quar-j

each by Dave

14221 Essenburg

scholarship program, an honor , a,re *ara //^r,tt;k-s0": ?aufhler
shared by less than one - half IjL \,VS
of one per cent of the
"th St., and I aijl R, graduating
* ^nekson 1103 West 32nd St.,

Miss Carol Marie Blyslra

play.

Tuls, Sid Bruinsma and Terpstra put Christian within five,
34-29, but that was as close

Vande Hoef,

.

jumpers in the Maroons contest Friday night in the Civic
Center against Grand Rapids Christian. Trying to stop
Bruinsma is Dwicght Malliepoard (45) of the Eagles.
Bruinsma tallied 18 points in a losing cause, as visitors
took an easy 61-47 verdict Jim Terpstra (32) of the
Maroons is pictured in the
(Sentinel photo)

Rapids, tallied the first basket

|

finalist stan- Ur.

ding in the 1973

leading basketball scorer, lets go with one of his long

of the third quarter, making
the score 30-17. This meant
the Eagles outscored the
Maroons 21-2 since the 15-9

of
I

.

u

x

*

I

as they came. The quarter score

was

moded sides which takes little
Maintenance. Approximately150 persons attended the

Scholar Finalists

Kagles outscored the Maroons
17-2 in the quarter, for a halftime advantageof 28-17. Christian hit only one of 12 shots
in the period for a freezing
eight per cent.
Dan Vander Kodde, for Grand

points

pool has acrylic and tile

Announce 13 Merit

17-

go in the half.
Klompmaker’s two points were
15 with 5:24 to

Four

Ml

CONDUCT SEMINAR—

ing the score 15-11 in favor of

the lead for the last time,

rJg>

Losing Streak

38-29.

Center Jim Holwerda, who led

|

16 zeELAND -

ks team

in scoring with

poms, hit

six consecutive free

Chix

been a long,

I

St

i

hiows in the final period. The
rest of the Eagles connected
only five times in 14 tries dur-

‘‘Y1,
Mrs

k

came

out in the final
t,0](j season for t|1L. Zeeland
period determined not to spoil
bas|{e(baii (ranit an(j head their bid for the victory. ZeeCoach Hal Cutshall but with land wound up scoring 24 points
just two games remaining on in the final quarter, while holdJt’s

.

Ottawa’s two finalists Sch?l.arshiP?'0. k ,an.Tn“b
are John A. Van Allsburg, .son * ..1 0o? a ' ,^ .e r 1 , . ’J?®
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
ai?(l !or caJ°.u J’.000)
Allsburg, 4949 174th Ave.;
Merit Scholarships,!
I Paula J. Vande Hoef, daughter to he announced April H
and
of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul May 2.

‘west

5

!

Apnl

and

1

ing the game. The Hollanders the schedule,the last two weeks ing the Kagles to only 15 points,
had a mere five attempts at could end on a much happier as the Chix outclassed the
the charity stripe all night, and note, as the Chix were reward- ; Eagles by a 78-66 margin,
made three.
ed with a 78-66 victory over j Tuesday, the Chix will travel
Dave Mulder did an outstand- Hudsonville Friday night. The to Brighton in hopes of gaining job on the boards for the win snapped a 12-game losing ing their second victory in a
Eagles, hauling down 16 errant
row.
shots, in leading Grand Rapids
Zeeland was reminded of its 1 Larry Van Eenanaam led
Christian to a 42-37 edge in re- earlier contests in the year as ' Zeeland’sJV team to a 59-56 win
bounds. Bruinsma and Chuck they dropped down to a three over the Eagles as he scored
Visser each took down 11 for point deficit as the first period 16 points. Dirk Pyle followed
the
: drj?w to a close, with the score up with 12 counters*.
Although not hitting with his reading 20-17 in favor of Hud- Zeeland's freshmen squad
usual accuracy, Bruinsma still
won their 14th game of the sealed both teams in scoring with The outraged Chix came (son as they defeatedHudson18 points. Vander Kodde and storming back in the second ville by a 64-45 tilt. Gary Bazon
Van Dyken gave Holwerda sup-' quarter as they talliedfor 21 led the Chix with 13 points,
|

I

streak.

|

i

mm

Maroons.

sonville.

point

38-37.

•)

1

10

3

0

1

0

1

1

2

1

2

29

20

Bcnnelt led the Ch,x Maa‘- c
with 22 points for the night. Bassett, g

in the Civic Center.
Grand Ranids also took the SU>ve Basselt talliod fwr 20 Ih'imett. g
reserve game^with^an easy 70° P(,‘nts -hile John Dykema Kragt. g

41 win Ouarter scores were camc l,p 'y,lh l(’ colinlers- ibiersma. c
15 c 19 is and 5332 the Fades Cra,g Rcls,cr ,cd ,,1(‘ Hudson- VanDort,f
a-6, 39- 15, and 53-32, the Eagles vil!e pack wi,h p0int.s while

way.

leading all the

tallipsthe
jn

Ken Wcsthuis followed up

with

Totals
ZF6I
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1
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,
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9

f

4

0

3

1

3

7

Visser, <•
Terpstra, g

2

0

2

4

4

0

5

8

Tills, g

2

2

3

6

Klompmaker, f

0

1

Pet rod je, g

Brand sen. g

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

f

could only manage to come up Perron, g
14 points, while Zeeland jumped VanNoord, g
out to a three point lead by Gerken, g
racking up 16 points in the quar- ; Schut, g
ter, as the Chix led by a 54-51 Heenstra, c
margin at the end of the quar- Tenllave, f
ter.
Dalmon, c
With the fans hardly believing what was happening the Totals

18

Grassmid,f

e

2
2

0

4

4

•)

3

20

1

22

'

15

6

Miss Kapenga

is

employed at

!

Charlie’s Market and Mr. Kra5 mer is employed by the City
of Holland.
78
A June 22 wedding is being
planned.
1

1

FOLLIES HIT •— When the past presidents of the Junior
Welfare League donned their colorful costumes for the
number “You Can't Get a Man with a Gun/' they proved
to be a hit of the 1973 Follies, “A Bit of Kamp" which
opened Friday night at the Performing Arts Center of
Holland High School. Mrs Ted Boeve is showing the
technique with Mrs. George Becker behind her. There are
eight past presidents in the number.
(Sentinel photo)

:

(66)

FT PF TP

ready to devour the Chix as Miller, f
their main course, but Zeeland Wcsthuis,
held them off as HudsonvilleReister,e

ml Christian (17)

Bruinsnia,

lludst

16

4

'

Miss Jane Louise Kapenga

Mr. and Mrs. Alvern Kapenga, 798 Southgate, announce

TP

0

!

Boh Vander Hoonmg of the ,,
Uayx
Maroons, led with 1(> ponds,
third quarter
while Dave Faber and Mark Eagles came out hungry;
Hollomans scored 15 each
Grand Rapids.

1

2
9
6

son next Friday against Allegan' Kurt
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0
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Central Michigan
1

30 6

Lists Honor Roll
For Semester
MT n. woAvm
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Git Christian (61)
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n others
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in their cruiser

7

11

7

“A

jscmes(crfrom
on the

the

jured when the cruiser was ,,rf,uS

Plaintiffsalso seek $120,000
struck from behind bv another
for violation of the land con2
car while at an accident scene
Sunday
;11" al1
61
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KOREA - Pvt. Harold
B. (Barry) Van Slooten, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
van Slooten. 14753 Blair, recently completed Basie
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HIGHEST AWARD
Recreation Director Joe Moran
shows off this bronze plaque which was presented to him
by the Michigan Association of Recreation and Parks in
Lansing last month at their winter conventionThe fellowship Award is the highest honor given by the state.
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Mor- Two persons were

injured

TSundav at 1:40 p.m. in a two*
Most popular during the sum- car collision at Eighth St. and
mei arc the playschools for Hoi- Fairbanks Ave. in Holland
land youngsters The children Township. Treated in Holland
, learn many crafts and super- Hosj)ital and released were
vised play is prov ided for. Rebecca De Witt, 25, of 64 West
More than 7(Ki youngsters par- j Kith St., a passenger in a car
ticipate in the American Legion driven bv her husband, Marvin
baseballprogram which is spon- Lyle De Witt, 27, and the De
. sored by the Recreation and Witt's son, Robert, 4
Also given to Moran at thus American Legion.
•in
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C ll.-l
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Wil-

Woodwyk, 311 West 19th St.
Those
Holland
From Hudsonville students
academic list, tre Randy Al- include Kathleen Brandt, .lane
fieri. 612 Apple Ave.; Nancy Brink, Paula Heiss. straight
A. Beukcma, 645 West 22nd St.; "A"; Joy Mannard. Judkh
Bradley L. Comport, 304 Homo Vande Bune, straight"A” and
Ave.; Robert A. Derks, 331 from Zeeland listed were Bette
West 30th St.; Mary E. Dressel. Bos, Barbara BouwenS. Peggy
09 West 21st St.; Jacqueline F. Van Huis. Dianne Wolferl and
Gabon, 129 West 39th St.; Julie Michael Wyngarden.
Graves, 197 Greenwood;
----- ---A. IIHmink, 1134 Ardmore and c- LiL
• „
Jeanne M. Jungling, 1 0 3 6
Sf- CollfSton
Injures Two Persons

IN

training and AIT at Ft.
Injured were deputies Clay
Knox. Ky. On Feb. 2, Van
(loosen,34. of Coopersville,and
Slooten left to serve one
Bert
66,
year in Korea as a lank
Newcomers “Ladies Night Larry Held, 24 of Spring Lake
turret t mechanic. Hs is a
Out" was held Wednesday at and the other wo in ho cruiser. Charles Wells, 60, and his Dies in
1972 graduate of West Otthe Holiday Inn of Holland
wife, Jane, 57, of Marne. All
tawa High School. His adMrs. Dan Me Vickar, pre.si
were Irealed for neck injuries. ZEELAND — Bert Ix'mmon. dress is Pvt. Harold B. Van
dent, introduced 21) First NaThe driver of S'iK^rear I1?;' ‘)fl!i;:illSnKI J'-. Atlemlate, Slooten, 362 60 31 to. Co. B
tional Bank guests. They were
was Bessie • Maekontry, 43,
(om72nd Armor Division, API)
the Mcsdames John Anderson,
Her husband.
Hospital,
San Francisco.
Lou Bartholomew, Elizahelh Muskegon.
ham Jr.. 15, was treated at ^viving are his wife, MarBarton, Gwen Bennett, Tony
Bcrc/.a. Evelyn Bremer, Keith
.....
Motorist Injured
Humean, Ail Demers, Fred
mmi of Grandville; three daugh- 1 JENISON PatriciaMurphy,
Fuess, Ted llosner, Rober! •
tors, Mrs Tunis (Ethel) Vander 19, of 6491 Willow Wood, Jeni-!
Hunter, (’. S. Kalman, James Injunction
Lugt of Kentwood, Mrs. Jack son, stiffi'ml minor injuries FriKeifer, David Meier, Fvcrclt In Circuit
(Beatrice)Feddema of Kalama- day at 1:40 p.m. when the ear
Peterson, Bernard Ter Kcursl,
[zoo, and Mrs Bruce (Norma) she was driving east along
Bernard Ter Kcursl HI. John
C'tAND
William SlqiniK. «l Wymnm;;. IH grand* BaW»’i» Dr. ..noquarlor ol a

Holiday Inn

• Hence Selover, 5111 Lakcshore
Dr.; Paulette Sherrcll, 1602
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ing, 1661 State St.; Karen L.
jPctroelje, 393 West 20th St.;
1 Paula Rastall, 6313 143rd Ave.;
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Springwood Dr.
Also Kristi Lynn Kalkman,
1671 Wolverine St.; Peggy Kon-

mutely 3.550 students have been south Shore Dr., straight“A”;
to the academic honors Janet Thomas. 563 Elmdale Ct.;
ihst at Central Michigan Cniver- Martha Gail Thomas, 563 Elmsity for the 1972 winter semes- dale Ct.. straight "A”; Gayle
:er. In addition 87<> students Van Lopik, 1326 Shoshone Walk;
have been honored for achieving | Debra Van Wieren, 528 West
straight
averages for the Lakewood Blvd., and Nancv K.

from competing in (he furnace
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fabrication business.
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two Ot- defendants agreed not to enter
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Holwerda,c
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Maliepaard,f
Van Ecrden, f
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port with 11 and 10 counters points to give them a one
Zeeland (78)
advantage over the Eagles as
FG FT PF
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Christian,*now with a 10-9 the h.alf ended, with the score Dykema, f
record, closes the regular sea- siawhog at
Donk, f
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Were the Mcsdames Robert Ottawa Circuit Court restraining land
hospital and released, Ottawa convention.
1950, has complete charge of tennis, table tennis, shuffle- ! Wyoming. Neither driver was
Himler,
Simon, Peg Arthur and Marie Stewart,
I County deputies
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1 he surprise award was giv- : the widespreadcity jnogram. hoard and ice
iirured
Schroeder, Ken Vander Woude, 13484 (jiiiney, and Gary Allen
is only the forgiving who
en to Moran in recognition of; Holland’s Recreation program The Holland Recreationhas
John Thomas and T h 0 m a s of Ottawa county, doing biisi are qualifiedto r e e e i v e , Make yourself necessary to i his many years o! service to his I is geared for all ages and iietiv- 1 had great growth unclcr Moran's i All neoole smile in the sam*
J ness as I'rogress.ve Welding I
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Follies

197S
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Engagements Announced

f;

0

4%

MSU FENCING CAPTAIN -

Miss Marcia Ann Johnson

Vicki Lynn Loker'

row

Mr. and Mrs, And
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lokers
Johnson,route 5, announce the of Zeeland announce the engageengagement of their daughter, nient of their daughter, Vicki
Marcia Ann, to James Allen LVnn, to James Paul Bosk, son
Forsman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0[ Mr. and Mrs. James Best
Lester Forsman of Portage. of Sanford. Fla.
Miss Johnson and M
Miss Lokers is presently emForsman will be graduated p,oyed al chemetron Corp. of
rom Western Michigan u0i|an(iand Mr. Best is servUmversityin
ing i„ the U S. Navy in Milton,
An August wedding is being m
r

I

j

(left).

i

.

August.

.

Motorist injured

when

Car Struck From

Behind

The Ottawa County chapter of the March
of Dimes is presenting copies of the book "Is My Baby
All Right?" to librariesin Ottawa County. Here Roger
Walcott (left), directorof Herrick Public Library,receives
a copy from March of Dimes representative Mrs. Paul
Van Kolkcn. The book by Dr Virginia Apgar and John
Beck discusses birth defects and what can go wrong and
why during a pregnancy and birth. Dr. Apgar, involved in
the delivery of 17,000 babies, directs medical and research programs in birth defects for the NationalFoundation. Herrick is one of 11 public libraries in Ottawa County
to receive copies of the
(Sentinel photo)
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Westmont,slid into it
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West Ottawa High School
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Wednesday from mid2:4:i .,,m ;upP„ rccrea.
affCTW, at w^t Ottawa

for the second shift workers or

Behind
I

would 'a'l^r play

W,I,°

Cars driven by FranklinEd-|bal1 than
son Ely, 57, of roiKe 2, South

Cage Pairings

half-court
Vollcyba,l

and

kased.
Nothing
PoteMid heHi^iear was,
^

Struck From

their specialty number

photo)

2;.20 cP'Hl, a Hlvtir 'V j the other end was a
and Ninth SL Ho was treated one.an^ne
in Holland Hospital and re- ^am(l

List District
Costumed for

,(1,ewood

n

(MSU

(,ay

m
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(right) of

Beach, suffered minor injuries
when the car in which he was
riding, driven by Mark Allen A1 cnd cn(, of „le gym floor
Kraai, 24, of 86 East 12th S(., I ljve, fu|| c0lll.t basketball
was struck by another cai Sun- gamc vvas m progress while at

book.

slccp‘

________

Snan

Payne! 27ndof
“eoitid1 Snowmobi/e Missing
— The draw- 1 winner on Wednesday, March 7.
Simday at 6:10 p.m. along A snowmobile owned by Stuings for the Class B District Forest Hills Northern takes j yg.jj oq feet north of 32nd St. a,'l Overway, -t2() Mae Hose
Miss Cynthia Joy Nienhuis basketball tournamentslated to ion the winner of the Hamilton p0|jce sajd t|le Ely car was Ave., was reported stolen Fri-

League Follies are Mr. and

in the 1973 Junior Welfare

o(

Hill Holler, 25,

NEW BOOK —

,

planned.

TALENTED DUO

Fred Roycc

Douglas,a third-year sabreman for the Michigan State
University fencing team, has been named captain of the
1973 squad. His parents Mr and Mrs Mark Atwood, reside
at 144 Lake Shore Drive in Douglas His instructorat State
is the 34-year veteran mentor of fencers, Charlie Schmitter

Mrs. Dean Sommers as the Maharaja and Maharani who

My Beloved''in the Indian
number in the show which was presented Friday and
sing the popular ballad 'This Is

,

w .

^

SOUTH HAVEN

p.m.

|

-10. auto.
-

--

Thursday, March 8 at waiting southbound on US-31 day night from the front yard
Saturday night in the PerformingArts Center of Holland
Mr. and Mrs Don E. Nien- were announced Tues. by Ath- 7:30
f()r a sj„na| light when the where it had been parked.
Air. and Mrs. Floyd Daining | l,u,s> }!<,,, Shadybrook Dr., an- |eyc Director Clare Pott of The finals are slated on Sat-jpavne car sij(| int0 the rear Overway said the missing maHigh School. The attendancepleased the League members
of Newaygo announce the en- 'jouncethe engagement of their Holland
urday, March
0f bis
chine was valued at $450.
who pledged the proceeds to Kamp Kiwanis.
gagement of her daughter, daughter, Cynthia Joy. to Hay west Ottawa will meet
—
(Sentinelphoto)
UK)
an(j ma
Monday, March
7:30 .BENTON
HARBOR
- Holland
The Junior Welfare League In a production of this size. Marcia
......Kay.
• of
.....
- West 27th A- Van Dyken„ son
v.n n.>Lnn
.....
-------- 5
- at
.....
..... ........
— .......
-Follies, “A Bit of Kamp", was it is almost impossible to men- St., to Bill Riemersma. son of J”5- l el®r ijnn, an Uvken ot P ^- m the tourney opener in and Niles meet for thc second
the place to go Saturday night, tion each and every number, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hiemer- Mannauan. ivioni.
th® .f°P bracket.
time this season on Wednesday,
when the Holland High' School but soloists are singlet, out for sma. 883 Paw Paw
An August wed(ling 15 being Allegan drew a bye and will March 7, when they collide in
play the winner of thc West a Class A District basketball
PerformingArts Center was special mention, including Dale Miss Daining is also thc I1 annc(1Ottawa game Wednesday, game here at 7:30 p.m.
packed for the second night Conklin. Dean and Carol Som- daughter of the late Garold M.
the show was presented. mers, Shelley Bade, Sunny Daining.
March
Earlier in the regular seaRev.
On Tuesday, March 6. South son, the Vikings took a 63-45
A standing-room-onlycrowd Boeve, and Judy Zylman.
A June wedding is planned.
Haven and Paw Paw will fight decision over the Dutch,
greeted the large cast made Mrs. Charles Armstrong favAfter
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
it out to see who plays Holland st. Joseph plays the host Benup of about 100 amateur danc- ored the large audience with her
ers and singers from the League rendition of “Oom-Pah-Pah”
Christian on Thursday, March 8 ton Harbor on Tuesday, March
and HOME BUILDER
Farewell
membership, husbands and from Oliver, while Jim Cronk
'n’bc *?w®r bracket6 at 7:30 p.m. and the winners
• STOREFRONT
sang the background music to
The Rev. Tenis Van Kooten n he finals art scheduledfor 0f both games battle for the
• REMODELING
The production in two acts “The Maiko,” streamer dance,
preached his farewell sermon Saturday. All games will start at district crown Fridav. March
• CEMENT WORK
featured 12 scenes in the first A real delight to the audi9 at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday evening using the same 7:30
act startingwith Holland, Mich- ence was the performance of the
Commercial • Residential
Scripture text he used when
igan and continuing to Las past presidents of League
BYRON CENTER
Hamilhe entered the ministry with the
No Job Too large or Too Small
Vegas, TAie USSR, India and when they appeared in a roumessage entitled “The Everb^JIJ ful' S^atuck
almo^asPh. 392 8983
430 W. 21 it
Korea with fitting costumes tine called “Down Home”, singand good
ing and dancing to “You Can’t
'IK
service a,
f
ff,
f’T D
The second act with choruses, Get A Man With A Gun”. In
teenth' Street
Reform. March 6 a. 7 »
wh™
solos and skits moved along to
Becker,
pH Church a short nmcram nf Lee and Byron Center will 01 aawN'ay. ‘'lart-n to when
the climax “Sayonara ’, the fin„
farewell messages was riven kick off the tourney on
(,r^ s{: Augustine Semiale, with the entire cast appear- ^uncie Boeve, Julie Carey,
by various members of tefon I March 5. Fennvillewill meet the ""L'VuLVIfT.'
• PATIO CANOPIES
ing on
Fran Becker, Arlene Welling,
The Indians meet St. AugusCALL AND SAY
gregation.Miss Sena GrevcnMrs. Richafd Burkholder, the Linda Den Uyl and Kay Mactine on Tuesday. March 6 at
• ENCLOSURES
musical director, providedthe iKenzie.
j 7 p.m. in Grand Rapids Ottawa
For Mobik Homes and
proper transitional music be- j At the proper moment in the
Hills High School gym.
Sisters of Bethany, and Tom
Trailers — Residential
tween numbers. She was assist- show, Mrs. Roger Olsen introGrand Rapids St. Joseph SemiBlue,
Dykhuis, the Mr. and Mrs. Club.
and Commercial
ed by Richard Vande Bunte on duced the winner of the “Kampnary and Grand Rapids CovHenry
VanderMeyden
ganqUej.
drums and trumpeteer Donald test Kritter” contest,Optimists’
• ConvertibleBoat Tops
i enant Christianmeet in the
and Jack Yeomans presented
----....
|Dave Gephart. His supporters
• Mooring Covers
monetary gift from the mem- Cub Pack 3162 of
ina game rhursday
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
[Restaurant in Zeeland.
Karen Sue Den Bleyker
chksh SMurtay.
Canvas & Synthetic Products
Miss Marcia Kay Daining

Monday, March
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Mfg. & Supply Co.

SERVICE
Call

Our Hot Line 396-3593
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MathematicalAssociationof j/)n Mannes was honored Mu-skc8on- an anesthesiologist
Tom
11166
America. Scholarshipsvalued with a parly on hcr ,oth bjrlh. at Muskegon's Hackley
Gordon Vander Zwaag , Steve Nelis,
n
at $7,000 were presented. They day given Saturday afternoon was kil,C(lin a two-car collisionWayne Reed, 26, of route 3, Mitch Streur and Brian Cobble, rlODS rrOOrOfTlS
were financed by the Burroughs |by her mother. Mrs Ronald Sunday at 12:22 a m. at Ottawa A' (!nnvi,,c' was k'hnd when the craftsman and travelerawards;
Corp. of Detroit: Hammond Marines,who was assisted by Dcach Rd. and Waukazoo Dr. car he was driving and another Steve Baldwin, Jeff Reed and Thc Holland Area 4-Cs (CornMachinery Builder. Kalamazoo; her aunt, Mrs. Willard He was pronounceddead on au,° (0,|i(,cd along M-80 Vk Curt Bielby, athlete and sports- munity Coordinated Child Care)
thc Michigan Council of Teach- Kloosterman.
arrival at Holland Hospital.His f!11 , wf81 . ^ ^ ‘n, Allegan man award; Jeff Jalving, gold j Committee held its monthly
ers of Mathematicsand en- Guests were Michelle wife, Catherine,58, a passenger,
7•',,, pm' Saturday.
and silver arrow; Mike Mokma, meeting on Wednesday at Hope
try fees for the competition. Dykstra, Sally Jones, Debbie suffered fractured ribs and was Allegan deputies said the bear badge; Kyle Van Slooten, Church.
Robert Alan Eiszncr, son of Householder,Rhonda WLssink, lisM in “critical” condition , L! ’ ca,s , ,, on M*89* wolf ,,ad8e; Kevin Bair, gold The committee discussed proMr. and Mrs. William Henry -Judy Zeerip, Rhonda Kellum, Monday in Hackley Hospital KPSd^ 'LmTi l,,R /'(,nt,‘r-;,rrf,w and Cra,8 Dykstra, wolf gross of plans lor a comprcEiszner 300 West Wildwood Nina Rodriguez, Diane Stempf- where she was transferredfrom ‘L,'!,, 0 , • vvl,1 1Rlon; hadge' •sllvcr an(l 8°ld arrows, hensive migrant day care proDr . received the Silver Award '>• Susrc V-r Plank. Dcniso
Kiknr
, 'Jf Tl,
wi" «'•»" The FriendshipCenter
of a $200 .scholarship.He is »!£*{“«* Cayle Rrockhuisand Ottawa County deputies mU
/feuYkcr
wTte ale evm Jil 7p mUnited
junior at Holland llisd School. Ueth KloostermanCnablc to the Maples car was northbound
snA !>,de
Church Women is the proposed
Keith Alan Hulsman. a senior
*»> *"«• Uenms on Waukatoo Dr. and
C'
I
dl,: for
at Hamilton High and the
SlStCF of
Discussion in, lowed no the
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ivan
. 1piaiv,(l(1 A 111
^ «>n ui aw.i ncaui j .
Area VocationalCenter. 4-Cs
Hulsman, 4206 134th Ave .
f“ap "
, Srn^nrs include the' wile ^011 DlCS Ot
endows the plans lor this Cen3. Hamilton, received the
Sue and a daughter', BArri.K
Mrs. fr and encouragesa ye, vote
Bronze Awaid of a $100 si toai- servcd an(j presents were open- Miss Knapp and a passenger,Kimberly Ann, both of Leach- LW'1 'Josephine) Koopman Sr., 0,1
'
.1,
4/1 i-le - 1, i f..lt. /• nr
I.'... i
l)n A l
the DeWitt
ship
ed by the guest of honor. Lynn Moody, 19, of Oswego, J'1**0:A,k." k‘s DMer, O W. 74, whose brother, Fred Van
Gene Randall Weslvcer. son
N Y., were treated in Holland of Kcnnvillc; his mother, kooten lives in Holland, died Clll.lural Ccnlor- 4’(:s is sPonoil Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
#
Rrebble Dickens of St. Louis, ,“riday morning. Born in Hoi- •so,'n8 ‘onfcrcnce entitled
Hospital and released
TIk- death of Dr. Maples
•"t'1 several .stc|)lnothcmland, she had lived in Ottawa "Children At Itisk.”This eonveer, 6358 Blue Jay Lane, and HoSM/CLI NolPV
Richard Eaton Wood, son
the third traffic fatality in
'b'psistcr.s.
1945. Her husband died in 1967. ‘''Ituse and neglect, and will
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Admitted to Holland Hospital tawa County this year compared
Van Kootcns Arc Feted ' Survivors Uicliide a sort, Clyde cover this problem from thej
Marfia, 292 West 31st St., both Monday were Kurils Kroll, with the seven a year ago.
o r;
/ n
Jr. in Augusta, and a (laugh medical,emotional,and legal
received Certificatesof Achieve- ,Jam(;,a Karc,n Mlc.hnlc,r.
ti e *
,, r
^IS- •"‘ti icia Busman ol standpoints. There are many
Weslvcer i.s^uinioranTwood l'u,ZHI' ':ln,1)' «««»'> Thom., Two Boy Babies Born
the Sisters of Bethany of Battle Creek; the brother Fred, community resourcesfor pro'oiirlecnthS t r e e t Chrislian five grandcliildren and live lecling children and helping
a senior at Holland High. Butlman Jimmy Tyna, Joann In Holland, Zeeland
The awards banquet in thc pudheker, Martin
Bi lormcd Church met Tuesday great grandchildren. lamiliesand this conference
UniversityStudent Center was Dairy Burnett. MichelleVan Fwo boys arc added to the (,voning In thc Fellowship Room
will explain these.
snonsored by Michigan Bell Dis, Gertrude Van Ltere Vir- rosters of Holland and Zeeland of the church. Mrs. Lawrence Chanacs
Lanes
w.
For more information about!
Telephone
fiinia
“ driven bv John M 'bis conference, i n t c r e s tc d
Raul Hesse- Hospitals, both were born on Sakr president, r,-„..;.i„.i
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